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Rez under
attack by
students

I V7 J

by Denise Lockhart
News Reporter

A survey about better quality

living will be handed out in

Number College's student resi-

dence after a formal complaint

was made to SAC President Steve

Virtue.

Students living on the fifth floor

of residence took matters into

their own hands and tried to help

residence become a better place

to live. The formal complaint was

taken to Virtue earlier this month.

He then channeled it to John

Mason of the Council of Student

Affairs.

Aina Saulite, director of stu-

dent residences, said the formal

complaint should have been taken

to residence administration first.

"John Mason and I talked about

it However, I like to hear about

things first. The letter to Steve

Virtue from students at Humber
College residence was dated Jan.

16, the first time I saw it was

Monday [Jan. 27]," said Saulite.

"They love the R.A. they have

on the floor. I'm surprised we
didn't hear through him," said

Saulite.

Joanna Pearse, a first-year

Travel and Tourism student said,

"I feel like I'm living in a jail cell

sometimes with all the rules and

lack of space we are given."

Erica Burkhardt, a first-year

pre-university student agreed and

said she would not move back

into residence for a second year.

"They think they can control

everything by giving out fines. I 've

seen fines for using the wrong

bathroom, for noise, for beer bot-

tles, even for getting in a minor tiff

with a best friend. It is ridiculous!

Students said the administra-

tion at the residence does not

represent the school in a profes-

sional manner and their grievances

are not being dealt with properly.

"For the money that is being

spent by each student it, is intoler-

able that these complaintl have

not been dealt with already,"

Virtue said.

Ryne Taylor, a first-year pre-

university student who lives in

residence, said, "When I had a

problem, they did not want to

deal with it, they shoved it aside

for as long as they could. I pay a

lot of money to live in this place

(residence) and problems are

everywhere."

However, Saulite said, "Most of

the stuff in (the complaint) v/asn't

concrete, it needed more

specifics." She added that she has

spoken with SAC member Sven

Byl in an attempt to clarify the

issues.

Every year, around this time, a resi-

dence survey is done, said Saulite.

see page 2 for more
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Former deputy student
premier voted to SAC
by Chris Attard

News Reporter

The Students' Association

Council (SAC) voted in a new
member at last Thursday's meet-

ing.

Sven Byl is SAC's newest and

youngest board member.

The 19-year-old, first-year

General Arts and Science student,

has a lengthy list of credits includ-

ing the once-held title of deputy

student premier of Ontario.

"Students get this idea that SAC
gets all this money from Humber
and just sits around," said Byl. He
said he wants to change that image,

and show how responsible SAC is

to students, especially in residence,

where he currently lives.

"I assume he'll be an asset to

council due to his past political

experience and positions on other

school boards," said Vice-

President Shirley Forde.

She did not say if Byl would

take the place or responsibilities

of a member who was voted off

council earlier in the evening.

Currently, there are 17 mem-
bers on council, and Forde said

they could adjust the number at

anytime.

SAC President Steve Virtue

wouldn't comment if council mem-
ber Kelly Kennedy was still consid-

ered 'in' until the minutes of last

Thursday's meeting are made pub-

lic. He would not even say if

Kennedy was the target of the

vote to remove a member.

All SAC members refused to

comment on what incidents led to

the reported expulsion.
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Forde did not say if Kennedy

was still operating as a council

member, but said Kennedy's pres-

ence on council "was less than

what we expected."

Council has convened nine

times since September and Forde

would not divulge how many
meetings Kennedy missed.

However, she said she received

a copy of an inter-office memoran-

dum that stated council will vote

on her removal, and upon reading,

refused to attend last Thursday's

meeting.

Kennedy, a Fashion Arts/

Horticulture student, was complet-

ing her first year on SAC. She was

seated on SAC's special events

committee with three other mem-
bers.

Sven Byl - newest member of

SAC.

T>»e survey Includes que

regarding cleanliness, mainte-.

nance, food, flA's and rules. She

added students have access to a

'maintenance line' to call with

complaints about maintenance.

Mason, said residence is a

"unique" environment and things

need to be done to find a balf

ance. *

"We need to balance out die

students happiness without dis-:

regarding the rules," said Mason,*

"This year there was the most^

amount of work done to resi-

dence with hopes of making it a",

comfortable and happy place to|

live. A lot of maintenance waS;

done over the summer months."?

Desiree Curtis, a second-year^

developmental service student;

who has lived in residence for

two years, said "I feel that the"^

maintenance along with the

cleanliness is going down hill." ;

"I don't want to discount the'

concerns but there are concernif!

every year," Saulite said. "V\^'

investigate and take action and'

will continue to improve tilings,"
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WeedlessWednesday
tips to quit smoking
by Scott Yeddeau
News Reporter

Fewer people are smoking, but

younger people are getting

hooked, according to the Heart

and Stroke Foundation.

Pamphlets on the dangers of

smoking and tips on how to quit

were handed out in Lakeshore's

cafeteria last week as part of

number's Weedless Wednesday.

Carbon monoxide tests were also

free of charge.

Bill Abernethy, of the Heart and

Stroke Foundation, teaches cours-

es to help smokers quit He said

although the majority of adults

have quit smoking, more teenagers

are taking up the habit.

"Unfortunately, the teenagers

are starting at a younger age 1 3, 14,

1 5. They're starting to get addict-

ed at a very early age."

According to a pamphlet by the

Canadian Cancer Society, 25 per

cent of children aged three to

seven have tried smoking, and 80

per cent said they would like to

smoke in the future. Overall, there

were an estimated 6.4 million

smokers over the age of 15 in

Canada in 1991.

"Everyone that smokes would

rather be a non-smoker,"

Abernethy said. "Why not?

Smoking's a nothing thing."

Abernethy said he smoked for

20 years before quitting in 1 962.

"I finally decided to quit

because it was just stupid. My only

regret is that I didn't do it sooner."

He, like most smokers, said

quitting was not easy.

"it was very hard. I quit cold

turkey because they didn't have

programs in those days."

The Foundation now offers

programs such as "Countdown",

where smokers are gradually

weaned off smoking. There are

also laser treatments and hypnosis,

which are designed to help people

quit, although Abernethy concedes

there is no magic formula.

"You can't structure a course

that's going to apply to every-

body," Abernethy said. "So what

(smokers) have to do is try any-

thing."

Quitting smoking is very difficult

because there is also a phychologi-

cal addiction, he said.

"When you practice this habit

30-40 times a day for many, many

years, it becomes part of your life,"

Abernethy said. People often have

a smoke with their morning coffee,

or when talking on the phone. In

his course for smokers, he advised

that smokers start breaking the

connection smoking has with

everyday routines.

The numbers are still stagger-

ing. According the Heart and

Stroke Foundation, 48,000 people

die each year from smoke-related

causes. The SkyDome can fit that

many people.

"And a year later, all of them

are gone," said Abernethy.

So, is the anti-smoking message

catching on with young people?

Abernethy said whenever he

goes to schools, he's usually struck

by the number of students smok-

ing outside. But when he gives

them carbon monoxide tests, he

finds that only 5 or 6 students

actually smoke regularly. He also

said the size of his cla'^ses have

shrunk from over 30 to just five or

six over the last five years.

Quitting is worth the trouble it

takes you, Abernethy said.

"It's a great achievement to

quit," he said. "I'm proud I had the

guts to quit smoking."

If you are interested in any of

the courses. The Heart and Stroke

Foundation can be reached in

Toronto at (416) 961-1091.
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Protest against begging ban
Demonstrators

marched through

downtown malls

Saturday in an anti-

poverty protest

by Simone A. Brown
Newi Reporter

About 100 social activists and

homeless people marched through

downtown shopping malls in a

mass panhandling demonstration

on Saturday.

Protestors marched through

the Eaton Centre, the Atrium on

Bay Street College Park and along

Yonge Street holding cups and ask-

ing people for money.

The demonstration was orga-

nized by the Ontario Coalition

Against Poverty (OCAP). It was in

response to Metro police Chief

David Boothby, who stated in the

Toronto Star that panhandling has

become a "nuisance" to down
town shoppers and businesses.

The demonstrators marched

through the malls chanting "stop

the war on the poor, make the

rich poor." and "stop the war on

the poor, kick Boothby out."

He said he wanted the govern-

ment to introduce vagrancy laws

to allow the police to get panhan-

dling off the street and to help

homeless people find shelters.

The demonstration ended in

front of police headquarters with

speeches by activists, homeless

people and politicians denouncing

Boothby's statements.

Wendy Forrest, an activist at

OCAP, said Boothby and the

police are waging a campaign

against the poor and they intended

to fight against it

"We're out hear to get the

public's attention and tell Chief

Boothby that he really has to back

off," she said.

The provincial government's

cuts to social programs and wel-

hre have forced people to beg for

money on the streets, said Forrest

Charles Neil, a demonstrator,

said the government's cuts have

left him with no place to live and

no alternatives but to panhandle.

"The only way we know how to

live is to beg for money. Our gov-

ernment has cut back so much that

people are coming out to the

streets to live," he said.

One panhandler who identified

himself only as Mad Max said if

vagrancy laws were introduced it

wouldn't stop him from panhan-

dling.

"I would just walk around. I

wouldn't sit in one spot I would

just walk around with my cup and

pan," he said.

Police said there have been

increasing complaints against pan-

handlers by merchants who said

panhandlers hurt their business

and citizens said they feel uncom-

fortable when asked for money.

Forrest said people should feel

uncomfortable when confronted

with the reality that there are so

many people on the streets.

"The priority should be that

people are given enough money to

raise their kids and buy food and

that people don't have to go out

on the street and beg for money,"

she said.

John Clarke, provincial organiz-

er for OCAP, said the demonstra-

tion was a success. But he said

they will hold more demonstration

if the police continue their crack-

down on the poor.

"I think we've demonstrated

that if police continue with this

we're going to fight them," he said.

About 100 demonstrators came out last Saturday to protest the proposed ban on panhandling in downtown city streets.

Reluctant rescue from Lake Simcoe
Haifa million

dollars to rescue

those stranded

when giant cracks

formed in ice

by Rebecca Reid

News Reporter

Hundreds of ice fishers were

rescued from Lake Simcoe last

weekend when high winds created

giant pressure cracks in the ice,

stranding them from shore.

The area, over 100 feet wide in

some places, began to crack

around 2 p.m. Saturday and ran as

far west as Barrie and east to

Beaverton.

"All of a sudden I saw water all

around our fish hut Luckily, I had

a cell phone and called police. I

just kept hoping the ice we were

on would hold out long enough

until rescue crews got to us,"

Mississauga resident Dave
Cunningham said.

More than 100 others had to

spend the night on the lake when

snow and darkness forced heli-

copter and boat units to stop res-

cue efforts until the morning.

"The helicopters came on the

scene around 4 p.m. and worked

quickly to get people off the lake

until 6:30 p.m. when nothing was

visible," Jackson's Point resident

Ken Brash said.

Of added concern, were peo-

ple snowmobiling and ice fishing

further out on the lake who were

not initially aware of the situation,

as well as others who willingly

remained not wanting to give up a

weekend of fishing.

"The cracks were in towards

shore but many people were out

in the middle of the lake. Some
people didn't want help either.

They just wanted to fish. We
were hoping things wouldn't get

worse out there or those people

were in danger. We had already

seen a lot of huts and cars go in,"

Brash said.

Volunteers, including a

Salvation Army relief team giving

warm food and blankets, stayed

throughout the night

"Our Conference Centre was

made available to anyone who was

stranded overnight and needed to

sleep and get fed. Some pilots

stayed to get rested for the next

day. We're glad we were here to

help," Major Calvin Collins said.

Ambulances, police, and other

rescue units also remained on the

scene.

Flares were used to provide

some light for those left on the

lake.

"One unit had lights that went

up in the air about 60 feet and lit

the lake like a football field," Brash

said.

Exactly how many people were

left on the lake until Sunday was

unclear, but helicopters were back

out by 9 a.m.

York Regional Police were
prompted to block off roads after

a van carrying seven people drove

onto the lake and the vehicle fell

through.

"We're here to prevent anyone

from going out there. The ice is

still very thin. It looks frozen nov/

because it was covered with snow

overnight but really it isn't A lot

of people have been trying to go

down and look at the ice but it's

wide open water within a 100 feet

of shore so we can't take that

chance with lives," Constable

Edward Jones said.

Surprisingly, there were no

injuries during the weekend.

Rescue efforts continued late

into Sunday. Costs of the rescue

which included six military and

two police helicopters, are esti-

mated at a $500,000.
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Humber delegates
debate in model
UN conference
by Samantha-Jane Weekes
News Reporter

International security and the

expanding global threat of terror-

ism are just a few of the topics

eight Humber students will face

next month when they participate

in the North American Model

United Nations conference.

The annual conference will be

held at the International Plaza

Hotel in Toronto Feb. I 1-16.

Delegations from universities and

colleges across Canada and the

United States will be in attendance.

This year, Humber is sending

two delegations, each consisting of

four members to the conference.

The groups will be representing

Sudan and the Ukraine.

Keeping up to date on the cur-

rent political situations of these

countries has been essential to

preparing for the four day event.

"The students have to be

abreast of what is happening, not

only with respect to their country,

but to what is happening globally,"

said Dalyce Newby, international

co-ordinator and international stu-

dent advisor at Humber.

Newby has been actively

involved in getting Humber's dele-

gates ready for the conference and

has found the Internet to be essen-

tial to that process.

"The key thing is always having

sufTicient information about those

countries and what is most cur-

rent; the Internet is a key source

because they just can't go via

Western papers or sources. You

have to get a whole variety to get

real insight into what is going on."

In addition to conducting

research using the Internet, dele-

gates have also been required to

attend weekly information ses-

sions, "to prepare students for

what to expect when they go to

the conference," Newby said.

Delegates will be expected to

caucus and debate issues ranging

from the plight of the Kurdish peo-

ple to the proliferation of bio-

chemical weapons. About 50 peo-

ple will be in each committee ses-

sion the delegates attend. There is

no room for shyness or hesitancy

at the conference.

"You have to be able to

respond very quickly. You have to

have the political thinking skills, the

public speaking skills and not be

shy. Once you reach here (confer-

ence), you are no longer a

Humber student, you are the hon-

orable member of that state,"

Newby said.

Humber's delegation is equally

comprised of men and women
from a variety of academic disci-

plines.

"The backgrounds vary. For

example, if you are a public rela-

tions student, you bring an ability

to get in front of a large group of

people and speak; international

marketing, you come from a back-

ground where you would have the

advantage of having already been

engaged in doing research on the

international spectre," Newby said.

Until the conference actually

takes place, there is no way to pre-

dict how well the Humber dele-

gates will perform, said Newby.
"It's difficult to say because this is

also in addition to their regular

course work which is somewhat

far removed from UN issues."

Humber delegates will be facing

many experienced delegates at the

February conference. Many dele-

gates have participated in other

UN simulations as well as complet-

ed university courses related to

the United Nations.
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Humber's Help Desk has received more than 1,000 calls since they

opened last September.

Computer
Help Desk
swamped
with callers
by Nadine Carty
News Reporter

Humber College's Help Desk

has been flooded with calls from

distressed computer users seek-

ing guidance.

According to Help Desk man-

ager Joseph C. Brazas, the centre

has experienced a drastic increase

in the number of users since the

opening of the new department in

September 1996.

"We have received more calls

in the past three weeks than we
had for the entire month of

December," Brazas said.

The Help Desk has received

over 1 ,000 calls to date and is run

by three full-time staff, four part-

time and one volunteer. They also

work with Humber's Network
Services people, telephone opera-

tors and lab monitors.

"Our technique is something

they appreciate. For example,

when someone calls with a prob-

lem, we not only walk them

through it, but we call them back

the next day to make sure they

are okay," Brazas said. "It works

well and people seem to appreci-

ate it"

The Help Desk was developed

to help students, faculty and staff

with almost any computer-related

problem.

Its main purpose is to help

users become more proficient

with Humber's computer

resources. They also offer tip

sheets and information pamphlets

about the most common problem

areas.

Help Desk operator, Owen
Undo, does everything from tak-

ing calls over the phone, answer-

ing walk-in questions, and working

over the Internet. He said some

of the success of the Help Desk is

associated with the great working

environment

"It's a great department to

work in. Even though it is new,

everything usually runs smoothly

because everyone really enjoys

the job and really enjoys helping

people," Undo said.

They have not experienced any

major problems yet, and a survey

done by the Help Desk revealed

that on a scale of one to 1 0, users

rated them an eight

Accounting student Jessica

Wright has used the Help Desk

and was very happy with the way

she was treated.

"As a student, you get so use

to being treated like a number, it's

surprising when someone uses

your first name, and really takes

the time to talk to you. I did not

feel rushed at all and the call back

the next day was a nice little extra

that really went a long way,"

Wright said.

The Help Desk is located in

H233F and the hours of operation

are 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday to

Friday. Those in need can go

over directly, call them at ext

4786, or you can visit their web
site at www.humberc.on.ca.
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Tenth annual
student art show
Humber

competes against

the best from 20

North American

schools

by Shallene Holley

News Reporter

The Public Relations students

and the Director of Student

Activities, Margaret Hobbs, are

teaming up once again this year to

organize Humber College's Tenth

Annual Student Art Show and

Competition.

All full-time and part-time stu-

dents are invited to participate in

the competition in February. Each

of the top five winners from

Number's art show win a $200

cash prize and are entered in the

1997 League for Innovation

Student Art Competition which

features the best artwork by stu-

dents from 20 North American

colleges.

Humber is the only Canadian

school in the League for

Innovation.

"Although I'm not very artistic,

I find [the show] rewarding in that

we are creating a venue by which

students can participate in some-

thing alternative to the usual pro-

gramming that happens on cam-

pus," said Hobbs.

When Humber first started

hosting their annual student art

show, there were only 37 entries.

Last year organizers counted 1 08.

"We had no idea it v^as going

to blossom like it did and now
people know about it, so I'm real-

ly expecting [that] it's going to

grow," said Hobbs.

After vyinning one of the five

spots at number's art show, part-

time Continuing Education Art

student Gail Martin won an

Honorable Mention at last year's

League for Innovation

Competition with her painting,

"La Canoa".

"It's quite significant that Gail

Martin got an honorable mention.

The college has never received

[one before], so the more partici-

pants, the better likelihood we
have to place in one of them [cat-

egories] this year," said Hobbs.

Students can submit artwork in

any of six categories: photogra-

phy, painting (acrylic), painting

(watercolor), two-dimensional

art, three-dimensional art and

mixed media. The artwork sub-

mitted will be judged by six

expert jurors from each of the six

different categories.

Although Hobbs has only been

helping to organize Humber's Art

Show for two years, she said she

finds the show "very rev/arding"

and plans to continue with it as

long as possible.

"I've had people come to me in

the summertime and ask me 'Are

you gonna do it again? 'well,

absolutely, and we'll do it until

there isn't a need to do it or peo-

ple don't v^nt to do it, and hope-

fully I'll be involved in it, I really

enjoy it," Hobbs adds.

Along with the prizes each of

the five winners receive, the

League also publishes a catalogue

at the end of each year displaying

all the artwork of the winning

artists. Certificates of Merit will

also recognize all students whose

works are submitted to the com-

petition.

Artwork may be submitteo on

Monday, Feb. 17, at both the

North Campus Student Quiet

Lounge (KXIOI) or the

Lakeshore Campus' Athletic

OfRce(AI69).

Humber's professionally juried

art show will take place from Feb.

24 - Feb. 26 at the North Campus

Student Centre and Feb. 27 & 28

at Lakeshore Campus' Small cafe-

teria.

Gail Martin won an Honorable Mention for her painting inThe

League for innovation Art Show.

Businesses win: North
York ditches smoking ban
by Rebecca Maxwell
News Reporter

A decision by the North York

City Council to scrap a controver-

sial smoking by-law may open the

door for Toronto businesses facing

even tougher legislation.

On March 3, the City of

Toronto will be introduced to new

smoking legislation that will pro-

hibit smoking in restaurants and

entertainment facilities.

"What the by-law requires is

that restaurants and entertainment

facilities, and basically that is any

place that serves food, will be 100

per cent smoke-free," said Dave

Harrison of the City of Toronto

Department of Health.

Eating places will be allowed to

offer patrons a smoking section,

however, this section must adhere

to strict regulations.

"There is an option that they

can put in a designated smoking

area but that smoking area must

be enclosed," Harrison said.

"The designated smoking area

must be separately ventilated to

the outside, have requirements on

the ventilation rates so that it

doesn't become a smoky room
and have a negative pressure so

that any smoke that is in the room

doesn't migrate back out into the

non-smoking area."

According to Harrison, a smok-

ing section that is constructed may

only comprise 25 per cent of the

indoor seating at the hdlity.

The legislation is sure to please

non-smokers and anti-smoking

groups who are concerned with

the effects of second hand smoke.

"There's really more chemicals

coming out of the burning end of a

cigareae than there are going in to

the smoker because there is a fil-

ter on the cigarette so some of the

tar and other chemicals are filtered

out for the smoker, but there is

more going into the environment,"

said Sue Hillary of the Metro

Toronto and York Region Lung

Association.

Harrison doesn't think the legis-

lation will have any adverse effects

on Toronto restaurants and clubs.

"It hasn't been seen in other

municipalities that have Imposed

stricter smoking legislation," said

Harrison.

But a few days ago. North York

council members voted to scrap a

controversial smoking by-law

which prohibited smoking in

restaurants before 9 p.m.

Krista Saleh, tobacco preven-

tion co-ordinator for the Metro

Toronto and York Region Lung

Association, said Toronto restau-

rants are sure to follow suit

"No doubt about it. It always

happens. It is usually a small per-

centage of restaurant people that

are mobilized and very vocal and

they're usually mobilized by the

Ontario Restaurant Association

which, we believe, has ties to the

tobacco industry*"

Rick Arsenault, manager of the

Keg Mansion and Bar on Jarvis

Street agreed many of Toronto's

restaurants would appeal the by-

law.

"I think they would because it

would definitely affect our busi-

ness. We still get, I'd say, at least

65 per cent of our business from

smokers."

On the other hand, Arsenault

said having a smoke-free dining

area may have a positive side.

"You don't have to worry

about the tables not turning

because a lot of times if somebody

wants a cigarette they are going to

leave, so they are not going to sit

around for three hours."

Harrison said the controversy

over a new by-law is not uncom-

mon. "There was gloom and doom
predicted for workplaces that

became smoke-free except for

designated smoking areas. There

was predictions that no one would

ever fly again when the airlines

went smoke-free."

The smoking issue may become

even more controversial if a

megacity is formed from the

municipalities surrounding

Toronto. Each municipality has

different smoking by-laws, but the

creation of a megacity may mean a

complete overhaul of these laws.

"No one really knows for sure,

other than the fact that whenever

this goes through and if it is a

megacity, they are going to need to

go through each by-law one by

one and evaluate which ones to

throw out and which ones to

keep," said Saleh.

"We are concerned with get-

ting a by-law through now so that

we can give it time to work. Then

we can actually talk about the suc-

cess stories of it so that when con-

sideration of the by-law for the

megacity comes around there will

be some evidence showing that

100 per cent smoke-free Is the

way to go."
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How sports
"Everything I do now is for Rene,"

Those words mean more to Carlos Rogers than anyone else

could possibly know, yet some people can't allow themselves to feel

for Rogers.

In light of the Dennis Rodman's suspension for kicking a courtside

photographer, some people look at the Rogers incident through

tainted glasses and their only thought about Rogers and his unselfish

ideals is; "so what,"

But there were many more people who felt for Rogers and

shared his pain,

One 7S-year-old man stepped off the elevator at the Raptor's Bay

Street office and told whoever wanted to listen that he was more
than witling to donate one of his own kidneys to save Rene's life.

Rogers is not a perfect person, nor does he claim to be, but what

he has done for his family since he has arrived in the NBA and what

he was willing to do for his sister, makes him pretty close to being

that way.

His decision to donate a kidney to his sister Rene after her first

transplanted kidney failed is not comprehcndabte to most people

and the fact that he would most likely be giving up his NBA career is

something only a few can understand.

When he received the news about his sister's turn for the worse

(news that Rene didn't want her brother to know, since he is the

only person in the family that could donate a kidney), his life took a

drastic turn.

He dedicated last Tuesday (Jan. 2) night's home game against

Minnesota to Rene, proclaiming his feelings on the white wristband

that he always wears; that night it had '4 Rene' written on it in black

marker.

Rogers scored 24 points that night, well above his 10.5 point

average for the first half of the season.

Rogers has always played basketball for his family.

When he signed his $14 million contract three years ago, the first

thing he did was move his family, consisting of his mother and 1 sib-

tings, out of the ghetto in Detroit.

When most people look at professional athletes, they see some-

one who is untouchable, almost unreal, fictional. That may be ^\y
some people wouldn't alfow themselves to care about

not Rene lived. But if that is true, diose people were so cold'

they should not be considered human beings.

That's what Rogers has shown everyone who has forgotten vffiat

K takes to be a human being, it reminded us that everyone, no ni^^

.dtr'the circumstancSiS, is n^nak

Letter to the editor
I feel a brief point of clarification is required regarding the recent

article on food prices. Harvey's and Church's as well as Mr. Submarine

offer the same prices on campus as at their other restaurants within

the city. The comparison in the article indicating that Harvey's at

Humber charges $2.59 while other Harvey's locations charge $1.88 is

in error since it represents a comparison between Harvey's suggested

list price for the burger and the special promotion price. If the burger

is available for $ 1 .88 at surrounding restaurants, then it will be offered

at $1.88 at Humber as well.

Likewise, Mr. Submarine maintains the same price as surrounding

Mr. Submarine restaurants. An exception may occur at times when
coupons offered by Mr. Submarine, Harvey's, Pizza Pizza or Taco Bell

are not honored by the franchises operating within the college.

I apologize for not providing sufficient and clear information for

Tricia Douglas during the interview.

John Mason

Director, Ancillary Services and Customer Relations
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Our exploited global village
by Renae Jarrett

Student Services Reporter

When the term "global village"

was originally coined, people

were excited. The possibilities

seemed endless. "It's a small

world after all," actually seemed

as though it could become reality.

With technology taking us fur-

ther and faster than we've ever

traveled before, nothing was

inconceivable. The world was

ours to see even without leaving

our homes, let alone getting off

the couch.

Just think about the events

we've witnessed because of tech-

nology; the Gulf War, the Waco
standoff, the Oklahoma City

Bombing, just to name a few.

We've seen tragedies of all kinds.

I can't help, but wonder, "was this

supposed to be one of the bene-

fits of mass communication?" If it

wasn't, it certainly would appear

to be one of its greatest uses.

Let's be honest, we can't just

be told about events anymore.

Now, we must know them inside

out, word for word and scene by

scene. The O.J. Simpson trial was

evidence of that. In fact, with

video cameras being banned from

his civil trial, an E! Entertainment

Television show in the States,

hired actors to re-enact the day's

events. It's just plain madness

and it's only getting worse.

The village is being contaminat-

ed with endless and useless analy-

sis and examination. Just look at

the little pageant girl who was

killed last month, JonBenet

Ramsey. Just the fact that she was

killed should have been where the

story began and ended.

The facts of the case should

have satisfied the public's

assumed desire to know, but I

guess not. If that were true, the

only time we would've seen

Ramsey in the media is when
there was an actual development

in the case. But, that would have

been way too little information

for the public to handle.

Some legitimate news publica-

tions obviously feel that dissecting

the child's family history is neces-

sary in order to get anyone to

care, listen or pin ratings.

People should know about

what is going on in the world, not

only to be informed, but also so

that incidents such as those can

be prevented from happening

again.

The truth of the matter is that

little children in inner-cities are

being killed by violence every day,

children who may not be as cute

as Ramsey and certainly not as

rich, but, they're children with

families just the same.

If the issue is violence then

let's keep it that way. Plain and

simple. If anything is going to be

analyzed and examined incessant-

ly, it should be how we're going

to stop the violence and nothing

more.
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NEWS

Plans for Student Centre axed
SAC proposal to

turn courtyard in

to a bar stopped

by college officials

by Lance Knight

and John Chick
News Reporters

An $800,000 plan to turn the

Humber College Student Centre

Into a bar has been snuffed out by

the college brass.

Students' Association

Council(SAC) president Steve

Virtue announced the death of the

nnassive project during a meeting

held on Jan. 23.

Citing alcohol liability, fire haz-

ards and community concerns, a

number of top college officials

including president Robert Gordon

vetoed the plan which v^ould have

called for the much-maligned

courtyard area to be turned into a

large bar/bistro.

"It's just not going to happen,"

said Virtue, who backed the plan in

the hope of creating new revenue

to help alleviate rising college

costs.

Virtue had been given direction

last August to come up with an

idea to renovate the student cen-

tre into something useful. The pro-

posed nightclub would have been

able to accomodate more than a

thousand patrons.

He said he had hoped the rev-

enue from the bar would help to

stop the consistent increase in stu-

dent activity fees as well as offer a

significant amount of entertain-

ment

Virtue had started the project

by working closely with Caps man-

agement to forecast budgets and

then hired the Cricket design team

based in Toronto to come up with

a possible plan for the renovations.

Cricket has successfully reno-

vated pubs at the University of

Western Ontario and the

University of Cuelph. Virtue said

he was satisfied the plans would

have been able to create enough

revenue to cover the cost of build-

ing the bar.

"In terms of budgeting, I think

we could have done it and done it

successfully," said Virtue.

The next concern Virtue and

council has is what renovations the

centre needs in order to generate

some revenue. He would like to

see council get permission to build

a food service in the student cen-

tre.

"There is no food service that

we are going to be able to offer

because Beaver [Foods] owns the

right to provide food service on

the campus. The fact chat they are

right next door, I think would be

good for competition. Beaver

might lower their prices a little

bit," said Virtue.

He noted any renovations to

the student centre that do take

place should include building the

mechanical necessities to build a

bar in the future.

A number of plans remain on

the table for the site, including a

shopping area and an indoor

extension of the arboretum. The

centre has long been complained

about by the college, for among
other things, the presence of rats.

Instead of the new facIT' ,

Virtue later said Caps, the exisiting

bar, would likely receive major

renovations within the next two

years.

More students dining at the Pipe
by Cheryl Waugh
News Reporter

Piping in a new era of food ser-

vices, the food emporium is

attracting more students than last

year.

John Mason, director of ancil-

lary/customer relations, said there

has been an 1 8 per cent increase in

students using the food facilities at

Humber.

"It's generally known that when

you renovate a facility, usage of

that facility should go up by 10 per

cent The fact that it's greater than

iO per cent means we are very sat-

isfied with the increase," said

Mason.

Mason said the sales projection

of $4 million set for the new food

services is within reach and called

it a 'good omen'.

&-;s;';;4';"';r'SP"'-!^^''"''"'-'''''

Last year, an average of 1,600

customers a day used the Pipe.

This year, the new Food
Emporium is serving around 1,900

customers a day.

Harvey's is doing even better.

They are showing a 25 per cent

increase over last year's Kites

restaurant

Mason said the wide variety of

food offered is probably the lead-

ing contributor in the increase in

students using the facilities. Some
students seem to agree.

Barb Phillips, a second-year

Trave.l and Tourism student, said

there's a huge variety of food

offered at the Emporium and she

doesn't see a need for improve-

ment
"It's not like cafeteria food,

which is good. I've yet to taste

cteria

in storm sewen
^|«e Btirtt^

H^ m^^ilMf^ of b»ct«Ha hav«

hm4 ift some oi

'Six^3koi(&''s stwih ««Wa^ o»rt:feib.

;^ These hl^h numbers (over

-'ijSOO f«ol conforms per fOOttil

^f wat**-) have l«d Etobfcoke's

^orks OefjartmeRE to be *tt$|>}-

dous ofa sewage crosso^r.

-' A sewage crossover means

6l«t some sainltafy sewage is trav-

.slSing In the «£orm sewage systtm.

Abatit % ttcbicoke ri^klem*

)^eGefved p««K:es iast week from

the VVo«^ Oepartoient concern-

ing the cross^over »i<i dye testing

It thetr home$.~

"When $<HT»ec*>e goes to die

trouble to delsver a letxer to your

do^lH«n you h^ve to aiso be

ConHrned," Sdid Kevin

McGourty, a recipient of the

notice.

Dye testing involves putting

dye in the toilets and drains of

certain homes to make sure that

waste water from buildings is

travelling in the proper sewage

system.

"VVe sent out a letter to do
the dye t/et$t xo make sure ^tatt afi

these ^houses| em|>ty Ineo the

satijtary system," $«Bd Th*th ^.
Manaijer of finvironm^

fanning for the Cfty of Ecobi

le told the Et Cuira tU
gtobkoke has two sej^afate

sewage systems. The sanitary sys-

tem collects waste from inside

bylWtftgs an4 tran«(>orts; fe to a

sewage treatment plant where It

is I3'<»ted and released Into Lake

Ommic, The storm sewage sys-

tem (fMm wKomamHWted rain

water and snow njelt which Is db-

charged directly to any water

course,

"We do a test at a certain

area of a creek and m some areas

we have high bacteria counts.

That's why we try to go back

through the area to locate the

source of the problem," Le satd.

Le said about 2,500 homes
underfo dye tests each year. The

current testing is planned for the

area between Rathburn and

Burnhamthorpe and the West
Mall and Etobtcoke Creek.

everything but what I have I like. I

think it's good quality food," said

Phillips.

"If people are eating here every-

day it's bad to always have fried

food. I know people who do that

I think it would be a bit better if

the food here was a little more

nutritional. A lot of it is still deep-

fried and greasy," Cathy

Michalopoulos, a second-year

Recreation Leadership student

She suggested other methods of

cooking should be looked in to.

Both Phillips and Michalopoulos

will get the chance to formally air

any complaints or desires as both

the college and Beaver Foods Ltd.

will be conducting surveys on food

service and quality.

Beaver Foods Ltd. (owned by

Cara Operations Ltd.) manages

both The Food Emporium and

Harvey's. The college formulated a

partnership with Beaver Foods Ltd.

to help with renovations of the

food service areas last summer.

Because of the turnover of

management from the college to

Beaver Foods Ltd. the actual sales

revenue of the new food services

up to this point is not available.

While, the new facilities seem

to be popular with students,

Harvey's has been getting com-

plaints from the computer centre.

"We have an on-going problem

with cooking aroma being blown

back in to the building through an

air vent on the roof. It's still under

review by an engineering firm,"

said Mason.

Most complaints about Harvey's

from students seem to be the

slowness of service.

Marnle Fast, a second-year

Recreation Leadership student,

said there's always long line-ups at

Harvey's and wishes that both

Harvey's and Java Jazz were on the

meal plan that residence students

use. She also said Taco Bell isn't

one of her favorite new features.

"Taco Bell is a pretty big decep-

tion. You can only get two choices

there, that's it. It's deceiving," said

Fast

The college will be conducting

their food service surveys in

March. The survey will ask stu-

dents about food choices; what

they like and don't like or if there's

something else they'd like to see

brought in. It'll also ask. students

about the quality of the service

they're receiving.

"IF YOU NEED TO WORK TO
GET THROUGH SCHOOL,
YOU NEED TO SEE UPS."

"No matter how hard you hit the books, you can't study all the

time. And no matter how you watch what you spend, you never

have enough money. So I decided to put my free time to good use.

I got a part-time job at UPS.

"I started making almost $10,000 a year working about 4 hours a
day-- now I'm making even more. But get this, UPS has a tuition

Reimbursement Program ttiat will pay up to $1 ,000 per semester

towards my tuition fees. Compare that anywhere else.

"And there's a lot more to a job at UPS.
I get full-time benefits.

"UPS also has a study room for students I can do my homework
before or after my shift,

"No other company offers more to students than UPS.
Talk to them. Get what you need to get your degree."

Openings exist at United Parcel Sendee Canada Ltd. 2900 Steeles

Ave. W., Concord, Ont. (Jane /Steeles)

Applications are accepted 11 :30 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Monday thru

Friday. We are an Employment Equity Employer

=^g=l WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
OQQ

Worldwide

Otympic Sponsof

1 (£t Cetera



NEWS

WeedlessWednesday goes up in

smoke as students fail to butt out
Number students

avoid information

booths for

national non-

smoking week

by Bernice Barth

Lifestyles Reporter

Humber College's participa-

tion in National Non-Smoking
Week was a reflection of the

nationwide struggle to get people

to butt out in Canada.

Weedless Wednesday took

place last week at Humber's
North and Lakeshore campuses,

but received little attention by

students.

Humber students sitting

directly in front of the display

were completely unaware of

Weedless Wednesday and

National Non-Smoking Week.

The North York Council also

seemed unconcerned about

National Non-Smoking Week
when, on the same day, they

scrapped their bylaw that banned

smoking before 9 p.m. in public

places.

Michael Perley, the head of the

Ontario Campaign for Action on

Tobacco, told the Toronto Star

that the ruling was pathetic and a

blow to public health. This was

mirrored at Humber North.

"We're hoping to see as many

smokers as we possibly can here

Humber's health displays didn't get the turn out they were hoping for on Weedless Wednesday.

and hopefully influence them to

stop smoking, or at least get

them thinking in that direction,"

said Sue Hillary, a representative

of The Lung Association.

However, most smokers gave

the booths a wide berth, said

Marg Anne Jones, director of

Humber North's Health Centre.

Jones said that booths

received the most traffic from

those who did not smoke, but

knew someone who did and indi-

viduals who had just recently

quit

"I think we reached some peo-

ple and I like to think we had a

chance to provoke some thought

Yet, as Jones and many other

anti-smoking activists will admit,

there are two insurmountable

difficulties in trying to achieve a

nation that is smoke free: money

and influence.

The problem with the non-

smoking issue is that both the

pro an(J the anti-smoking sides

are eiqually influential, whether it

be at the public or private level

and the biggest factor they seem

to use is money.

Perley said he Is convinced

that some North York council-

lors gave in to pressure from

Nutritional Fact:

Four out of five

Journalism Teachers say

Reading Humber £t Cetera

is a healthy addition

to every student's diet.
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TECHNOLOGY ^ <I>
Educational software: 'no boys allowed'

by Paul Billington

Technology Reporter

Media City's new software catches young giris imaginations and provides a building block for the future.

New software is now available

just for girls.

"Studies show that girls use

computers at an earlier age than

boys do," said Margie

Mastrangelo, representative for

Media City. "The problem is after

the age of 1 0, interest falls off con-

siderably."

Media City's purpose is to keep

girls interested in computers up

to high school and beyond. Most

software for children are violent

arcade games that boys naturally

take to. Studies show only a small

percentage of girls play those

games Mastrangelo explained.

Media City's games and soft-

ware focus on what girls aged six

to 14 are interested in, like shop-

ping, make-up and dolls, to get

them using computers.

Sensitive to criticism that these

programs push girls into tradition-

al roles, Mastrangelo said many

eight and nine year old girls aren't

interested in math and science.

To get young girls interested in

computers, you have to provide

programs that appeal to them.

The six to 10 year old age group

are interested in very traditional

things like dolls, playhouses and

dressing up, said Mastrangelo.

"Certainly it would be a con-

cern if girls were using these pro-

grams at 16 or 17, just like we
would be concerned about them if

they were reading the same books

as when they [were] reading when

they were 8 or 9," said

Mastrangelo. They are something

a girl eventually grows out of, she

noted.

Donna Kawalchuk, the mother

of a 7-year-old girl, was

impressed.

"Normally all Aaron likes to do

is watch television and have her

friends over. If programs like

these [Media City's] can teach her

to be computer literate, then I'm

all for it."

The types of programs range

from dressing Barbie up in over a

hundred different computer gen-

erated outfits, to editing and view-

ing a story the user chooses from

a list of beginnings, plots and end-

ings.

The cost of the programs

range from $50 to $70.

Where
clon*t

you want
to so

today?
by Chris Attard

Tocltfioiosy Rcportt3r

Humber knows where to go
by Betliany Lee
Technology Reporter

Yovi may nut b^: hearin,

Microsoft .isk "where do you'

vomt to go todijy''' anymore, for;

a good region

Th« computer software!'

met^i-^ijru plans to cancel its^

"vjiici'c do yoii want to go^

today?" ad campaign because

Microsoft's corporate office

r^ci^ived nearly 800,000 letters,

postcards, e-mails and faxes.C

Most contained one-word mes--

sages answering Microsoft's

question
[

'Chicago,' 'Tahiti,' 'Egypt' and,.

'the corner of Fourth and Elm''

were tlie some of the only.'

words appealing in such letters, i

'ff; f-,r-'-'-' ' -I' s.pilled overj

t - - ^•i.v-.ire's 800 number.i

r -',', .iud 'Thi^t

: .. ,'..-H vh-vi

VVi- ' -?'i ''Jaies. chairman ofi

Micr--. . was asked whati

ri^ey '
,

the populat' slogan

vflth, he said in a press release,,

"You >' ^'=' we won't be doing

'who want to be today?'^

anyti.

iv ... thai

Intei vii hsd ittl

slogan

Job hunting is getting easier as

those seeking employment learn

to use t^e Internet to market
themselves.

Humber College hooked up

with WorkLink in November,
1996.

Karen Fast, employment advi-

sor at Humber College's Career

Services, said using the Internet is

"absolutely essential" to job

searching.

"I wouldn't have said that six

months ago, that's how fast it is

moving," she said. "A good majori-

ty of employers now have Web
sites where they are posting their

positions or their company infor-

mation."

The Canadian Association of

Career Educators and Employers

(CACEE), Centennial, George
Brown, Humber, Seneca, and

Sheridan Colleges founded

WorkLink in cooperation with

Industry Canada.

Fast said that students aren't

aware of the WorkLink program

because it is a very new program.

Some (students) are afraid of the

Internet and "students don't think

that they need to start applying for

summer positions. They tend to

wait until March, April and May,

when it's too late."

Humber students need to

know their username, which is

'hcollege', and their passcode,

which is 'bercoler'. One-on-one

Web help is available in the library.

A demonstration is planned on

how to use WorkLink in the con-

course by the Humber Room for

the week of Feb. 1 1

.

One advantage of using

WorkLink is the efficiency of the

system, which allows you to see

the postings sooner and potential

employers to get your responses

sooner.

Students can use WorkLink
anywhere and anytime. It can be

accessed anywhere there is access

to the Web and it covers a wide

geographical range of employers.

"Every day there are new jobs

added," Fast said. Jobs stay on the

system for 30 days.

Students are already narrowing

down their search by using

WorkLink. Employers who list on

WorkLink want workers with cer-

tain skills and they are targeting

the colleges because of the skills

they teach.

Fast said that the colleges and

Industry Canada are working to

improve the WorkLink system. As

of February the system will allow

the user to search in multiple job

areas, saving the job hunter time.

There will also be an e-mail fea-

ture which allows applicants to

send and receive messages regard-

ing possible employment

"Printouts from WorkLink arjj

free at Career Services," said

Dawn Bryan, Career Services.

Fast said that Career Services

plans on marketing WorkLink to

Humber alumni, so that they will

benefit from the service as well.

There is also Human Resources

Development Canada which has

an Internet site at (www.hrdc-

drhc.gc.ca). Their site is useful as a

Job Bank and as an Electronic

Labour Exchange which matches

people to jobs and jobs to people.

This computer based recruit-

ment tool lets students profile

their experiences and qualifica-

tions on the Web. They create a

mailbox, which allows them to

check in to see if any interest has

been shown.

A link from this site which is

another good tool for students is

the National Graduate Registry

(ngr.schoolnet.ca/engine/). This

site is useful for anyone who has

recently graduated or will gradu-

ate in the near future. The
Registry allows job hunters to

profile themselves through acade-

mic achievements.

To access Infoseek, one of

number's search engines, click on

'Find a Job'. Here you will find a

variety of useful sites on creating

cover letters and resumes, job

hunting techniques, interview tips

and getting your resume on-line.

Be aware that there are many sites

that allow students to put resumes

on-line.

Fast recommended limiting

yourself to associations that have a

direct connection with the line of

work you are searching for.

Some resume banks charge for

resume submissions. The World

Wide Web Resume Bank

(www.careermag.com/resumes/res

umebank.html) charges $19.50 for

an on-line submission of a resume

which would run for six months. A
person is charged an additional

$ 1 2 if a mailbox is going to be set

up as well.

Fast recommended using the

Internet to its fullest advantage.

"Research not only company
information, but labor market

information so you can read up

about different industries," she

said. People searching for jobs are

relying more and more on the

Internet everyday.

"That's the v^y that companies

are recruiting," said Fast. "That's

the type of student they want to

recruit, people who are up to date

on their technology."

Visit the WorkLink site at

http:llngr.schoolnetcalworklink.
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New MMX chip for die hards only
by Adam Weissengruber
Technology Reporter

A higher quality sound and

video experience is being promised

by Intel with the introduction of

their new MMX microprocessor.

The MMX (Multi Media

Extensions) chip, which has begun

to appear in new Pentium personal

computers will bring a new level of

sophistication to a variety of soft-

ware, from games to Internet

video conferencing.

The MMX chip is identical to

the standard Pentium chips cur-

rently available except for the 57

new instructions that have been

added to the architecture. These

will speed up the processor-inten-

sive applications that can bog

down some software.

Intel spokesperson Mike Aymar

said that with the MMX chip, "The

PC experience will be enhanced

through a new wave of systems

and software that provide such

features as life-like color, full-

screen video and graphics, real-

time animation and manipulation of

images, 3D audio and dynamic

lighting."

In popular games such as Quake,

the graphically intensive artwork

can slow down the play of the

game on slower computers. MMX
machines will be able to handle

these elements more smoothly.

The engineers have incorporated

SIMD (Single Instruction Multiple

Data Techniques) technology into

the MMX chip, enabling the com-

puter to crunch the large number

of computations it takes to run

multi-media intensive software

with a single instruction. This

development helps free up the

processor to perform other tasks.

Yung Dai, a salesperson at

Compucentre, admitted that it is

^*Sounci and graph-

ics are going to be

greatly improved

with MMX. People

will be really

impressed/'

—Yung Dal,

Compucentre salesman,

mostly people interested in playing

games who will rush to upgrade to

a MMX system.

"Sound and graphics are going

to be greatly improved with MMX.
People will be really impressed,"

he said. It will still be a few months

before consumers will be able to

realize these benefits.

Software has to be written with

MMX instructions or it will not be

able to take advantage of the chip's

capabilities. There is only a handful
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of titles written with MMX code

and the new office suites like

Microsoft Office '97 do not have

these capabilities. Dai said that this

is just a short-term problem.

"All the large manufacturers,

IBM, Dell, are building MMX
machines and the next generation

of software are being written with

MMX in mind."

For those people who have

recently purchased a Pentium sys-

tem and want to get their hands

on the latest technology, there is

some bad news. Unless you have a

Pentium Pro system, you will have

to buy a new motherboard to

install the chip. Intel plans to make

an overdrive chip available in a few

months that will allow current

Pentium owners to install a MMX
chip.

Dai said that now is a good
time to buy a standard Pentium if

you do not feel the need to play

the latest games. "Prices are going

to start to drop, quickly," he said

If you are in the market for a

new computer, Dai said you

should not expect to pay much

more for an MMX computer than

you would have paid for a standard

Pentium a few weeks ago.

"This chip does not cost any

more to manufacture than the pre-

vious chip. If someone is trying to

sell a MMX machine at an inflated

price, look somewhere else." he

said.

Intel's new MMX chip will bring new life to computers, especially games.

A tale of two modems
by Paul Billington

Technology Reporter

Fasten your seat belt because

the information highway just got

faster.

Two contenders for your

modem dollar have just emerged:

56K modems versus cable

modems.

Cable companies have formed

a service called Wave. Subscribers

to Wave can expect speeds up to

500 kilo bauds per second (kbps),

nearly 20 times faster than tradi-

tional 28.8kbps modems.

Wave uses coaxial cables

instead of telephone lines. Coaxial

cables have a wider bandwidth

than telephone lines. A wider

bandwidth means more informa-

tion can pass through at the same

time than a telephone line.

The downside, however, may

prove to be the cost. Eric

Brassard, director of Loyalty

Marketing for Wave admitted,

"some may be initially put off by

the cost, $65 a month, but even-

tually the cost will come down as

more people subscribe."

Brassard said that subscribers

have to pay a $150 hook-up

charge because a connection takes

both a computer and a cable tech-

nician.

Currently, Wave is not avail-

able city-wide. According to

Wave, they plan to have it avail-

able to all parts of the city by the

end of the year.

There's also the new 56kpbs

modem. U.S. Robotics, which is

releasing the new modem in

February, haven't announced its

price yet.

U.S. Robotics new X2-

Technology will upgrade only U.S.

Robotics 33.6kbps modems
bought after Aug. 15, 1996.

"That policy may change, but

that's the only U.S. Robotics

modem for which you can buy an

upgrade," said Sean Campbell, a

U.S. Robotics account executive.

U.S. Robotics is the world's

largest modem manufacturer with

about 70 per cent of the world's

market share and the modem
most often installed in new com-

puters.

Essentially, U.S. Robotics' poli-

cy of not upgrading modems of

less than 33.6k means that people

who have bought computers with

internal 28.8kbps modems pre-

installed are not eligible for the

upgrade. U.S. Robotics recom-

mended checking your modem
type in Windows setup to see

which speed and manufacturer

yours is before you buy their

modem upgrade.

However, if your computer has

a Boca Research modem then

you're in luck. Their product will

upgrade your 33.6 as well as your

28.8kpbs modem to 56. The cost

to upgrade will be between $40

and $75.

Boca Research modems are

second in factory installations to

U.S. Robotics. But this doesn't

help the vast majority of people

who are stuck with their U.S.

Robotics 28.8kbps modems.

Computer consultant Mark
Palgius said the most viable alter-

native for consumers is the 56K

modem.

"Unless consumers are heavy

users of the Internet, Wave isn't

worth it. If someone already has a

28.8kbps modem and they don't

need the latest technology

because they're only using the

Internet for e-mail and occasional

surfing, I wouldn't recommend a

cable modem for him."

Palgius recommended waiting

four or five months after the

56kbps modems come out before

buying one. "By then, competition

will reduce prices by 20 to 30 per

cent," he said.

Palgius said that a 56kbps does

not mean double the speed of a

28.8kbps modem. He said the pur-

chase is similar to buying a faster

car.

"It doesn't matter if your car

goes 200km/h if everyone else can

only go a hundred. They just get in

the way and then you can't go 200

(km/h)." Currently, less than ten

per cent of households are con-

nected to the Internet If a person

uses an Internet service provider

(ISP) their ISP must also use

56kbps modems."

1 et Cetera
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Humber reftigee students
tackle many obstacles
in the race for education
/ Alma Betancourth meant a new school, new friends Citizenship and Immigration is an over-subscribed program. \ would not have bee

atures Reporter and new aspiration, and he said he Canada, "a refugee claimant is a she said. go to college."

by Alma Betancourth
Features Reporter

y|Hfter fleeing countries facing

Z-^^almost total destruction,

-i. -Hisurviving wars and escaping

terrorist attacks or poverty, one

.would imagine starting college in

Canada would be anything but

hard. For refugee claimants, how-

ever, both experiences can be

painful, frustrating, and in some
cases, quite humiliating.

Alexis Sandoval left his native

Nicaragua nine years ago. His

parents realized his life was in dan-

ger and they fled to Canada.

Although this country is a totally

different place from the tropical

land he grew up in, he decided

that this was his new home and

set off to start a new life. That

meant a new school, new friends

and new aspiration, and he said he

has many.

When it was time to apply for

college, all the colleges he had

applied to denied him admission

because of his status as a refugee

claimant — all but one. He was

accepted to the program of his

choice at Seneca College.

"I started the semester and I

was very hopeful about my
future," Sandoval recalled. "I had

paid my fees and was getting

excellent grades. When the first

semester was about to finish, I

was called to the admissions

office. Apparently they had made

a mistake and they were now
charging me international student

fees. I didn't have that much
money, so I had to quit."

According to the Guide to

Services and Programs of

Dalyce Newby welcomes interna-

tional students in room AlOI.

CANADIAN
IMMIGRATION
GUIDELINES

STATE:

^A refugee

claimant is a
person who has

arrived in Canada
and seeks refugee

status."

Citizenship and Immigration

Canada, "a refugee claimant is a

person who has arrived in Canada

and seeks convention refugee sta-

tus as defined by international

agreement. A claim to be recog-

nized as a refugee may be made at

a port of entry and can be made at

a Canadian Immigration Centre by

someone already in Canada,

whether as a legal visitor or with-

out legal status."

Most people claim refugee sta-

tus when they enter Canada.

Their passports and all their legal

documents are taken away and

are not given back until their situ-

ation is resolved. In most cases,

they are given work and study

permits, but certain limitations are

imposed. If they choose to go to

school, there is no financial aid or

any type of loan available to them

because their stay in Canada might

be temporary, depending on the

outcome of their claim.

Joyce Woodend, associate reg-

istrar at Humber College, said that

refugees are treated as interna-

tional students and fees are

charged as such.

"[Refugee claimants] can cer-

tainly apply to any program, it

depends on which program

they're applying for [and] if admis-

sion can be granted based on

over-subscription. So, because

they are refugee claimants, but

they have not been granted official

refugee status, they would be

treated like an international stu-

dent, so they would pay interna-

tional student fees and would not

be given first consideration if it

is an over-subscribed program."

she said.

Gopi Nataraya applied to

Humber College a couple of years

ago. He had a film degree from

his native India. When he applied

to Humber, Nataraya was accept-

ed.

"These people at Humber
College said that they would

charge me international fee.

After, I showed evidence that I

could stay in Canada forever, then

they accepted and they asked me

to pay regular fees."

"I didn't have money to study.

Without the landed immigrant

[documents] I couldn't get a loan

or anything. I tried Financial Aid,

but they said I should have landed

papers," said Nataraya.

"I was lucky," he said. "I only

had to wait for two years for the

landed documents."
Some people are not so lucky.

Thevaka Moorthy arrived from Sri

Lanka in 1988, and applied to

George Brown College. Since she

didn't have any documents, the

admissions office asked her to

bring a letter from Canadian

Immigration to verify that she

would get her papers sometime in

the future. Immigration officials

informed her that was not possi-

ble.

"I went to the Catholic

Immigration Bureau and

explained the problem,"

Moorthy said. "They faxed a let-

ter to Immigration (Canada).

With their help, I received my

landed papers within three

months. Without these papers,

\ would not have been able to

go to college.

Due to the high number of

claims, Immigration Canada some-

times takes years to process these

cases. According to the Guide for

Services and Programs, an appli-

cant must make a claim to an

immigration officer. It is then

referred to a senior immigration

officer who determines whether

the claim is eligible to be heard

before the Refugee Division. If

there is a hearing and it is deter-

mined that the person is a

refugee, he or she is eligible to

apply for permanent resident sta-

tus. If not, the decision may be

appealed. It could take months to

go from one step to the next.

Meanwhile, claimants have to live

with the limitations they have

been given.

For some refugee claimants, it

seems sometimes easier to give

up post-secondary education

altogether and be happy with any

job they can find. For the ones

that persevere, it would be nice to

know all the frustration and humili-

ation will eventually pay off.
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Another nation's loss

could be Canada's gain
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by Rajesh K. Pallan

Features Reporter

Bi uring these days of reces

lion and cutbacks, the ini-

tiative of East Indian

entrepreneurs has provided jobs

for many people in Toronto and

helped boost the provincial econ-

omy.

East Indian immigrants, like

ANS Taxi Services President

Nirmal Singh, have been control-

ling about 25 per cent of the taxi

business for the last 20 years.

"The recession really hurt the

business as a whole. We are help-

ing the economy in a lot of ways,

taxes, property taxes, business

taxes," said Singh. "Moreover, we
are serving the public honestly

and are also creating jobs for

many seekers."

Starting from scratch in 1974,

Singh established a taxi business

and said he now owns over half-a-

million dollars in business assets,

including a gas station, an auto-

body shop and an auto-repair

shop. Singh works almost 16

hours a day, seven days a week
and it is through this hard work
that he has been able to survive all

the challenges thrown at him by

the Canadian economy.

"I came here as a visitor in

1974 and started a job at a gas

station for $3 an hour. In 1978, I

started driving taxis and then

bought taxis one by one. By 1987,

I had 60 taxis, but because of the

recession in 1989, I was left with

over 30 taxis. Taxi insurance was

too high. There are over 1 00 dri-

vers working part-time and full-

time with me and I now own
about 42 taxis. I am leasing taxi

licences and working with differ-

ent cab systems like Beck,

Diamond and Metro," said Singh.

Many hazards are involved in

operating a taxi business, Singh

said.

"You can put a brand new car

on the road today; probably,

tomorrow. It Is gone

Moreover, there is

a risk In

insur-

ance, as taxi Insurance has only

third-party coverage. We have to

pay for all the repairs also," said Singh.

Taxis are Inspected every four

months.

"The taxi Inspection used to be

done by the Ministry of

Transportation, but now the

Metropolitan Licensing

Commission contracted the work

to a Canadian Tire franchise. We
send our taxis there for keeping

up safety standards," said Manjit

Singh, a partner in the business.

Many licenced mechanics are

employed by ANS Taxi Services In

the taxi garage at Gerrard Street.

They repair the cabs and keep

them mechanically fit and safe for

the road.

"I possess an auto-llcenced

mechanic certificate and

propane conversion licence. I have

been working with ANS Taxi

Services since 1992 and their deals

are very fair," said Gurmit Singh

Dhanjal.

Drivers who are working with

ANS Taxi Services hall from differ-

ent countries but are mainly from

India, Pakistan and Afghanistan.

"I pay $400 a week to ANS.
Right now, it is winter time, I

make about $70 per day. On
Fridays, I make $100, approxi-

mately. Sometimes, I drive a dou-

ble shift It is good to work with

them (ANS)," said Ahmed Faizi, an

Afghanistan! imigrant.

Akhtar Hussain, a recent immi-

grant from Pakistan, works
through the weather and the

recession as best as he can.

"It is hard during these days,

but what else can be done? I feel

comfortable working with ANS
Taxi Services as I can speak to

them In Hindi. I pay $57.50 to

them everyday as rent," said

Hussain.

However, Singh prefers provid-

ing jobs to students.

"I always try to help students

whenever they come to me seek-

ing work In summers," said Singh.

"Now, I feel pleasure in helping

anybody in distress."

Humberts Intercultural Centre

welcomes students from abroad
by Carlos Puster-

Bergero
Features Reporter

'"'7'
ithin the vast

^/^L' territory of

WW Humber's
North Campus, the

Intercultural Centre has

been exiled to a lonely

corner.

The Centre is in Room
AlO

I , located past the

Information Cubicle by the

Registrar's Office.

As £t Cetera proceeded

to open the door of the

Centre and venture in,

Dalyce Newby, the cen-

tre's international student

advisor, was on the phone

with the Jordanian con-

sulate on behalf of a stu-

dent whose passport was

about to expire.

Newby gave the student.

\GR4/>.

wW^'

sitting nervously In front of

her, the address to the

Jordanian consulate in

Toronto. She provided

him with the consulate's

closing and opening times

and even took out a road

map, carefully outlining the

fastest bus route.

Newby had a calming

effect on the Jordanian stu-

dent who appeared to be

frustrated at the thought

of having to renew his

passport.

Before leaving the

office, the student opened

his wallet and took out his

passport photo and hand-

ed it to Newby: "That pic-

ture was taken after I

fought with the soldiers,"

he said, cracking a mis-

chievious grin.

Coming to study in a

foreign country "can be a

lonely experience,"

said Newby.

Many times

international stu-

dents find it very

difficult to make
friends and need

someone who will

listen to their con-

cerns.

"The ability to

turn to someone

for advice Is a key compo-

nent of the international

student's successful adap-

tation Into Humber life,"

said Newby.

In response to the

international students'

needs, the centre launched

the Humber Friends of

International Students

Program. International

students who register with

the progra/n are "buddled"

off with another student,

who will help the interna-

tional student in any way

they can. This help could

be simply showing the stu-

dent around Toronto or

advising him or her on

how to improve study

habits.

According to Newby,

the question international

students ask most often is

whether there are other

students of their particular

ethnicity in Humber.

"What really holds us

together, and sometimes

what holds people togeth-

er, is similarities and that

could be their particular

heritage."

Newby said that apart

from the coordination of

the Friends program, the

centre offers advice and

assistance in getting to

know Humber and

Toronto, Canadian health

insurance. Immigration and

employment Information.

The centre also organizes

a number of workshops

for international students

dealing with study skills,

cultural shock and immi-

gration.

"A substantial number

of international students

attend Humber on an

annual basis separated

from their family, country

and culture. An interna-

tional student's centre

would provide a focal

point for the support and

social Integration of this

diverse clientele," was one

of the recommendations

made to Humber College

by the Task Force on

Multiculturalism in March

of 1990.

In 1991, the

Intercultural Centre

became a reality.

Administrators at

Humber realized the col-

lege is a "diverse institu-

tion and will continue to

become a more diverse

institution."

Right now, Newby esti-

mates there are approxi-

mately ISO international

students and 20 exchange

students attending the

North Campus of

Humber.

Exchange students

come to Humber for usu-

ally one semester, taking

courses that are related to

their particular field of

study back home.

International students

attend Humber for the

entire length of their par-

ticular program.

"Pealing with Interna-

tional students Is some of

what I do, but not totally,"

said Newby.

The centre also pro-

vides a number of faculty

members and administra-

tors with information on

specific countries and cul-

tures, as well as providing

students desiring to work

abroad with global employ-

ment information.

The centre also inter-

acts with outside cultural

organizations.

For more information

on the outreach program

or Humber Friends of

International Students pro-

gram, Newby can be

reached at 675-6622, ext

4349.

for citizenship
;

•must be a permanent res-
j

ident or landed immigrant i

•must have lived in Canada

!

for three of the last four

years

•must be a landed immi-

grant in two of those years

•must have an adequate

knowledge of English or

French

•must know the responsi-

bilities and privileges of

being a Canadian citizen

A person cannot

become a Canadian

citizen if:

•they has been convicted

of an indictable offense in

the last three years

•they are in jail and under

a deportation order

Source: Immigration and
Refugee Board

(416) 973-4444.

-Wiul files from Scott

Yeddeau
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reign sludent's tuition

es reacli s^s limit
jCanadlan education

a flnancial struggle

for international

students
by Kristan Jones

features Reporter

JlTnternational students are payingK almost $9,500 for two semes-

Mi. ters at Humber - that's nearly

six times the cost of tuition for a

,

Canadian-born student.

Oalyce Newby, international student

advisor at Humber, said, "a lot of sac»

rifices have been made to come here,

nioiiey is tight in many situations."

Newby said tfiat many (intemation-

;\i students) are privately sponsored by

I

family, but some are funded by th^ir

^jgovemment or possibly an employer,

Basil Scott, who is funded by his

famiiy in St. Vincent, located in the

Caribbean, is in his first year of a two-

year accounting program.

There are two different types of

. .:rnational programs at Humber and

both for different reasons.

Frank Franklin, chair of internation-

al projects at Humber, said, "a Visa

student is just another student that

happens to come from a different

place, whereas my program tends to

be more specialized."

Groups are brought to Humber on

contract and focus on teacher educa-

tion or ciricculum development.

"Technical vocational education in

developing countries is something that

is becoming a high priority," said

Franklin.

Scott, who worked in St

Vincent for two and a half years in

accounting said he applied to schgool

in England, but chose to come to

Humber after hearing from the school

in just two weeks.

"The college at home is not very

good, plus my boss was educated here

at Humber," said Scott.

Annie Ico, internation^ admissions

officer at Humber, said, "The admis-

sion requirements are the same as

regular students, they go throu|^ the

same process,"

Before coming to Canada, interna-

tional students need to have many
documents In orden a valid passport,

a medical, proof that they can support

themselves financially while they are

here and a visa or a student autiioriza-

tion.

"Not everybody needs a visa, but
N all require student authoriaation. It is

up to the Canadian government who
needs a visa and who doesn't," said

Newby,

To get authorization or a visa, stu-

dents have to go to the Canadian con-

sulate in their country. If there isn't

them a letter telling them some gener-

al information about where the col-

lege is located to the airport, making

sure they have all of their documents

in order, the potential costs in

Toronto and to let them know about

die International Student Centre.

Scott, who is enjoying his stay here

in Canada saJd. "The culture and the

music are a lot dHTerent, it's nice,

it's cold."

Canada is no asylum
for foreign criminals
by Ryan-Anthony Trotman
Features Reporter

«l)bert Shapton an

Industrial Design teacher

at Humber said a refugee

claimant has been subjected to

"prolonged and indefinate deten-

tion under punitive and inhumaine

conditions."

Complaints against the Canadian

refugee process are quite rare due

to the high acceptance rate of citi-

zens fleeing persecution from

another country.

Globally, Canada is well known

as a country with an open-arm

immigration policy, except where

criminals are involved. This is the

reason that the case of Rodolfo

Pacificador, who has been in the

Don Jail for over five years, is a

complex one.

A senior immigration officer,

who wished to remain anonymous

for fear of job security, described

the refugee system as "nothing but

a paper process and the accep-

tance rate is very high."

Any citizen leaving their country

of citizenship for fear of persecu-

tion and seeking asylum in Canada

s considered, by definition, a

Canadian refugee. That person

must first enter Canada at a bor-

der-crossing or an airport and pre-

sent themselves to an immigration

officer as a refugee.

Shapton, a spokesman for

Pacificador's family, said Pacificador

fled his homeland of the

Philippines where he is charged

with the murder of Evelio Javier, a

political representative of the

Pilippine province of Antique. He
entered the U.S. using false papers

and proceeded to Canada under

his true identity at the Niagara

Falls border on Sept 29, 1 987.

A process of the examination

forces the refugee claimant back to

the U.S. to await a hearing, as was

the case with Pacificador. This cre-

ated a problem since he used a

false identity to enter the U.S., and

so he was immediately placed in

jail. It wasn't until a week later that

he was released from U.S. custody

on $70,000 bail posted by relatives

in Canada.

A hearing, which is typically fin-

ished within one year, involves the

claimant explaining why they are a

The jail cell Pacificador faces if deported back to the Philippines.

refugee. Concurrent with the

hearing is a criminal background

check, medical examination and

determination if this is the

claimant's first trip to Canada.

Following a refugee inquiry,

Pacificador became a free man in

Canada, with the stipulation that

he would report regularly to an

immigration official.

His life progressed towards

normality until four years later

when he v\ras arrested on Nov. 1 2,

1991 by an RCMP officer with an

extradition warrant.

The rapid and constant changes

to immigration laws led to this dis-

ruption in his new life including a

treaty ratified in 1990 between the

Canadian and Philippine govern-

ment. This treaty serves as an

international agreement between

the countries to allow criminals

who reside in one of the two
countries to be returned to the

country in which they face charges.

Pacificador was placed in the

Don Jail to await his extradition to

the Philippines, where he stood to

face the harsh legal system, a cruel

jail and possibly the death sen-

tence. Michael Brown, senior poli-

cy advisor for the Minister of

Justice and Attorney General of

Canada Allan Rock, stated in a let-

ter that the extradition of

Pacificador to the Philippines "was

justified."

"Mr. Pacificador could not be

tried in Canada for an offence

committed aborad," Brown wrote.

"The alternative to extradition,

therefore, vras that Mr. Pacificador

would not be tried for the alleged

murder at all."

Brown also said, "the minister

required that the Philippines agree

to the conditions of surrender in

the advance. These conditions also

included requirements that Mr.

Pacificador be brought to trial

within one year of the extradition

date."

Shapton said in a press release

that Rock's assurances are prepos-

terous.

"The Philippines has kept other

individuals, facing identical charges

in the same crime, in ongoing cus-

tody for nine years without trial,"

said Shapton. "Rodolfo's father,

who is facing the same charges,

voluntarily surrendered in March,

1995, and has not yet had a hear-

ing."

Deputy Speaker and Edmonton

Southeast M.P. David Kilgour ques-

tioned the lack of action by Rock.

"It seems unusual for a person

to be incarcerated for such a long

period of time with no apparent

end in sight," Kilgour wrote in a

letter to Rock. "It is as if ones life

is put on hold indefinitely."

Recent changes have been made

to the Immigration Act favoring

refugees with criminal records.

Claimants who never produced

identification upon entry at the

border and haven't committed a

criminal act for the five years they ,

have been in Canada, are now
granted landed immigrant status.

Once granted landing status, they

are able to apply for citizenship.

Since the law changed late last

year, 14,000 refugees have been

granted their landed immigrant sta-

tus and the Canadian government*

still doesn't know who they are.

Pacificador's honesty to

Canadian immigration officals at

the Niagara border, led to five

years in a Canadian jail and a ticket

back to the Philippines, where law

officials, hungry for his capture, will

surely be waiting to welcome him

to his new home — the dungeon**

that is a Philippine jail.

X^MTj

Prisoners nap on plank beds in a Philippine jail. w^'
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Phobias could be linked to your past
by Joanna Wilson

Lifestyles Reporter

A small black spider crawls on

your shoe. Your heart pounds vio-

lently while blood rushes to your

head making you dizzy. Sweat
trickles down your face while you

tremble and shake. This is more
than a fear of spiders, this is a

phobia.

Everyone is afraid of something,

whether it be spiders, snakes,

heights, or even public speaking.

But when the fear begins to over-

whelm a person and disrupt their

life, that fear becomes a phobia.

Phobias are the most common
form of anxiety disorders. A pho-

bia is defined as an excessive and

unreasonable fear of an object or

situation.

Linda Nasaio, a nurse who spe-

cializes in mental health, said the

reason for the excessive fear may

lie in a person's past.

"Phobias are more common in

adults, but the root of the prob-

lem may be in their childhood,"

said Nasato. Some phobias are

linked to bad experiences. A per-

son who has been in a car acci-

dent may be so afraid of getting

hurt again that they will avoid cars

and driving all together.

There are three types of

phobias.

•People with specific phobias

fear animals, thunderstorms,

heights, water and enclosed places

•Social phobias which are very

common, include fear of public

speaking and performance anxiety

Overcoming your fears may not be as hard as you think.With a bit of

relaxation and therapy, climbing to the 1 5th floor will be a cinch!

•agoraphobia is the fear of

going outside or of open spaces.

According to Cheryl Palmer, a

nursing teacher at Humber, more

women suffer from agoraphobia

than men. Palmer said there are

many theories based on this.

"The most prevalent theory

about agoraphobia is that women
traditionally had been at home and

[now] in modern times they seem

to be out of the house and that

can cause anxiety," said Palmer.

Panic attacks are common
among people with agoraphobia

and other phobias which cause

high anxiety.

"Most people who have panic

attacks describe them as feeling

like they are going to die," said

Palmer.

Panic attacks occur when a

person doesn't react to their "fight

or flight" mechanism, perceiving it

as a threat. All vital signs, such as

heart rate and respiratory rates

increase and the pupils dilate. The

person is then stuck in a state of

readiness and can't confront the

object or situation.

"Your, perception narrows

towards the object," said Palmer,

adding that a person can become

so focused on the object that they

don't realize or hear what else is

going on around them.

Social phobias tend to be more

common among people with low

self-esteem and who are hyper-

sensitive to criticism, said Nasato.

They avoid eating or speaking in

public in fear that someone will

see their hands shake or hear

their voice tremble. Dating and

parties are often avoided as well.

Blushing is common with social

phobias because blood pressure

increases.

"Under stress, we have [sever-

al] body symptoms that will

show," said Nasato who added

sweating and shaking are very

common reactions.

''Most people who
have panic attacks

describe them as

feeling like they are^

going to die" ^
-Cheryl Palmer, nursing

^fiMiififtr af -Hftimfiff

According to Nasato, a person

can have an attack by just thinking

of the feared object.

So, is there a cure?

Psychiatrists say the most benefi-

cial method to help someone
overcome a phobia is through sys-

tematic desensitization. This is a

gradual behavior therapy process

where an individual is slowly intro-

duced to the feared object by a

series of steps.

Andy Spiece, a social worker at

Reconnect Mental Health Centre

in Etobicoke, said relaxation meth-

ods are what he uses the most to

help people cope with their pho-

bias.

Relaxation techniques begin

with closing your eyes or looking

away from the feared object.

"If you don't like looking at

something, close your eyes," said

Spiece. "Eighty-five per cent of our

stimulus comes visually to us."

Spiece also stressed the impor-

tance of breathing.

"If you take control of your

breathing by taking a deep breath,

holding it, breathing out, it tells

the body to relax," said Spiece. "It

is a very powerful stimulus."

Spiece said that If you are still

feeling tense, squeeze your fists or

bend your arms then relax them.

This tensing and releasing of the

major muscle groups in the body

is called progressive relaxation.

The most common reaction to

an attack is to lose control. That is

why these methods are taught so

that the person can learn to con-

trol their fear.

Nasato helps a group of people

who have agoraphobia who get

together to talk about their fears

and anxiety.

"Group therapy is helpful

because knowing that other peo-

ple have the same fears decreases

anxiety," said Nasato.

They talk about panic attacks

and the physical and emotional

reactions that occur in the body.

They eventually learn to control

those feelings by talking with oth-

ers and by participatrng in differferift

behavioral therapy programs.

"The group understands that

this is a problem and they are will-

ing to try and fix it," said Nasato.

Medication is used in many

severe cases but behavioral thera-

py is the first method used before

drugs are introduced. Spiece said

the best place to begin your treat-

ment process would be with your

family doctor who can refer you

to a psychiatrist if the condition is

serious.

• k

New club to promote South Asia
heritage through cultural shows
by Rajesh K. Palian

Ufestylet Reporter

A new club called the Indian

Students Association (ISA) has

been launched at Humber.

The ISA is a non-profit club

that aims at boosting South
Asian culture and heritage.

"We have a specific pur-

pose. We want to do some-
thing for cur cultural group as

other cultural groups are

doing for theirs," said

Gurpreet Basra, vice-presi-

dent of the association.

Th6 group held its first meet-

ing on Jan. 10. In the future, the

association plans to hold meet-

ings twice a month.

"It was a brief meeting
explaining our principles. We

want to bring back the same
enthusiasm about it as exists in

Ryerson and York," said Vijay

Verma, a business student.

The Students' Association

Council's (SAC) rules are that

students wishing to form a

ciub or association would
receive sanctioning. New
clubs must submit a package

on or before the second
Friday of February.

"The ISA will submit its pack-

age to SAC for seeking its sanc-

tion. We don't want religious

connotations to hamper our
aims," said Kaush Nanubhai.

treasurer of the association.

The club's objective is to

demonstrate "unity" and "toler-

ance" through cultural shows.

Nabeei Oar, presdent of ISA s^d

he believes the club will help unify

students.

"We are planning a cultural

shovv on April 4. We wriH display

our cultural mosaic through this

event," said Nanubhai.

The main features of the cul-

tural pageant will be skits, a

feshion show, dances and songs

to enlighten students of other

communities about Sout^ Asian

culture.

"We try to get connections

with other people. It is nice to

get togedier and share our tra-

ditions and values," said Basra.

The cultural show will meet

SAC's requirement of being

available to all Humber students.

"It is a good move towards

unifying the students at Humber
and to see everybody work
together to organize different

events. It is really great for the

South Asians to learn [their]

whole culture and understand

one another a lot better through

group activities," said Nabeei

Dar, president of ISA.

The ISA plans to organize an

Indian "Jam", three Hindi Movie

screenings and an appreciatj^

picnic for its members. |H
"What ft is trying to do is tb

bring everybody together. First

we had the Punjabi Cultural

Society v/hich catered to people

from the Punjabi culture only.

The ISA has a neutral name
which opens doors for ail the

cultures and religions from [a]

South Asian background," said

Shahzad Shah, executive advisor

of ISA.
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Exotic pet sanctuary fights against extinction
by John King

Lifestyles Reporter

The "Trespassers will be

eaten" sign does little to prepare

visitors for the strange collection

of species that await them at Bear

Creek Exotics.

While exotic pets may be a

trendy hobby for some, Werner

Ebner has taken it a step further.

When the 54-year-old contractor

learned the extent of animal

exploitation, he decided to make

a difference in the battle against

extinction.

Bear Creek is a backyard ani-

mal sanctuary on the tenth con-

cession in Essa Township. Ebner

started the mini zoo more than

six years ago when he purchased

a few white-tailed deer. Now, his

wooded acreage may play an

important role in preserving the

Siberian tiger.

"I've always loved animals," said

Ebner. "One thing led to another

and here's where I ended up."

Among Ebner's jungle mena-

gerie are three Siberian tigers,

two jaguars, a lion, two cougars,

two wolves, three deer and a

black bear cub.

"These animals are kept in

clean spacious pens," said Brad

Hutchinson, vice-president of the

Ontario Humane Society of

Barrie. "They all seem to be in

excellent condition and are obvi-

ously well looked after."

By sharing his animals with as

many people as possible, Ebner

said he hopes to increase public

awareness to both their beauty

and their plight.

The two full grown Siberian

tigers, Tara and Taj, are already

local celebrities. The docile 180-

kilogram females have appeared in

promotions for Cathouse, Bell

Canada and IGA. Proceeds from

these engagements are absorbed

by the daily upkeep of the animals

and the campaign to save the

dwindling population of Siberian

tigers, said Ebner.

Due to the high demand on

Asian black markets, Siberian

tigers, as well as many other

species, are threatened with

extinction.

Some Asians believe that pow-

dered tiger bones and penises

have medicinal and aphrodisiacal

qualities.

The lucrative poaching trade is

still thriving in many countries

where limited resources and

sheer magnitude of area to be

patrolled often render conserva-

tion officials ineffective.

Studies by animal protection

agencies indicate that as few as

200 Siberian tigers remain in tra-

ditional homelands of Russia and

northern China, while about 400

live in captivity.

"Besides making people more
avrare of the tiger's situation, my

biggest hope is to start a breeding

program," said Ebner. "Eventually,

I would like to re-introduce the

cubs that are born here into the

wild."

Zar, a six-month-old male

Siberian, is Bear Creek's hope for

the future. With shrinking wild

populations, events of inbreeding

are too common and the input of

pure bloodlines from captive

tigers will help in preserying

genetic diversity. Some zoos are

taking steps to freeze sperm and

eggs from animals like tigers and

techniques for artificial Insemina-

tion and Invltro-fertllization are

being developed.

"The only way to stop the

inbreeding Is to put new stock

out there," said Hutchinson. "If

you can repatriate a domestic

population with the existing wild

population, the species will defi-

nitely become stronger."

Bear Creek Exotics plan to

construct a breeding compound

later this year that could see the

sanctuary producing tiger cubs

within the next three years. Each

female is capable of producing an

average of four cubs per litter.

Repopulating from captive

stock is a very viable possibility.

While Siberians in the wild are

documented as living for only

about 10 years, those that are

raised in captivity, such as zoos

and sanctuaries, often live to 20

Six-month-old male Zar is future hope for endangered Siberian Tigers.

years. Essa Township by-laws

have no restrictions pertaining to

exotic pets and there have been

no complaints from Ebner's neigh-

bors, said Brenda Seguin of the

county clerk's office.

In fact, most of the animals'

food is supplied by area farmers in

the form of unmarketable live-

stock and poultry. Ebner's passion

has spread to others as well.

A neighbor, Terre Cole, who
often helps out at Bear Creek, has

already managed to accumulate a

few species of her own, including

a Rottweiler; a blind, pot bellied

pig; a tiger cub and a Japanese

snow monkey.

Tara's next promotion will be

an opening at the 400 Flea Market

in Innisfil for Rand Aluminum of

Alcona at the end of January.

Rand has Indicated that It will be

donating a portion of future sales

to Bear Creek Exotics,

Visitors are welcome at Bear

Creek and there is no charge for

admission, although donations will

be accepted. For further informa-

tion call 1-705 721-4730.

Reptiles— trendy pets for the nineti
by Andrea Gordon
Lifestyles Reporter

Reptile enthusiasts from all over

Ontario met January 1 9 for the fifth annual

Metro Toronto Pet Show held in

Etobicoke.

Tables lined with a large variety of

snakes, lizards, frogs, and turtles were on

display and for sale as the general public

moved through the room at the Royal

Canadian Legion on Lakeshore Road.

Although the majority of viewers were
breeders or previous reptile owners, veter-

ans of the show agreed to a growing

increase of reptile ownership in the area.

Owner of Port Credit Pet Shop,

Grant Grossman, related the growing

interest in reptiles to a pace of today's

lifestyle. He said he believes people are

looking for alternative pets that require

less maintenance in order to suit their

Reptiles are low maintenance pets for

people with fast paced lifestyles.

fast paced lifestyles.

"Unlike cats or dogs, reptiles only

require serious attention two or three

times a week and because they're noctur-

nal, by the time [the owner] comes home,

their pet is awake and active."

A Ball Python and 24 different corn-

snakes live along the back hall of Brian

Bedard's home in Courtwright.

"I've got one that's like a kitty cat I open

up the cage and it comes out and looks at

me as if to say 'Aren't you going to pick me
up?' I put it in my hand and just sit there and

watch T.V., and it goes between my fingers

[like] the figure eight and I move one finger

back and forth. It's my therapy," he said.

Part-time employee at the Port Credit

Pet Store and fellow reptile enthusiast

Peter Jankowski owns two other reptiles

which enjoy a different habitat. Bubba and

Beuford are two iguanas who share a bed-

room with their owner in his small apart-

ment One corner of the room is taken up

with a large tree, a hibiscus, and a hanging

Boston fern.

A couple of vegetarians, Bubba and

Beuford spend most of their time eating

the leaves off the plants and sunning their

rough, green skin under the warm rays of

UV lighting that Pete had installed especially

for his pets. This type of lighting is neces-

sary for iguanas to help them absorb calci-

um and maintain strong, healthy bones.

The cost of creating a suitable habitat is

reasonable. The major expense is the actual

purchase of the reptile. There are few vari-

ations in the cost of reptiles between pet

centres.

Due to their small size and friendly per-

sonality, Cornsnakes are considered to be

a good beginner snake for inexperienced

reptile owners. Cornsnakes range from

$65 to $125. Ball Pythons grow up to four

feet and cost approximately $95. Boa

Constrictors sell for over $150, with the

Emerald Tree Boa being the most expen-

sive at $700. Lizards fall in a similar price

range from $27 up to $800.

J.C. Herpetological Supply is a small,

Ontario company which caters to the rep-

tile industry. The founder, Jeff Carson, rep-

resented his company at the Toronto

Reptile Show with a display of parapherna-

lia ideal for creating a unique habitat for any

reptile. A reptile enthusiast since the age of

12, Carson now owns over 70 snakes, "lots

of lizards," mice and rats.

"A lot of people [want] captive born

specimens now as opposed to years ago

when everyone didn't care if it was captive

born or wild caught," Carson explained.

"Wild reptiles usually arrive loaded with

parasites. They're probably not eating, they

go into shock and they die."

A captive-born reptile can be expected

to live for 10-15 years, if well cared for.

With one arm hidden under the muscled

body of a large female python, Steve Jones

summed up the issue of cost.

"It all adds up. The initial cost can be

quite high, but once you're set up that's

all," he said. "But then again, a good quality

dog can cost up to $ 1 ,200 for a pure bred."

The cost of food is a long term deduction

for reptile owners and a main attraction for

those with limited budgets. Due to their

slow metabolism, a snake may only consume

a meal once or twice a week. Depending on

the size of the snake, their weekly meal may

consist of one mouse ($ I /ea.) or a large rat

($5/ea.). Most captive born snakes are

trained to accept freshly killed or frozen

food. All snakes will eat live food, however,

Jankowski doesn't recommend it because

"the food can
bite back and
injure your
snake ^^

The decl-

'sion to become a

reptile owner is a

large responsibility,

especially for the inex-

perienced. Although the animals are

less time consuming, attention and

knowledge about a new pet is

required.

"The [main] problem with

reptiles is they can hide their

illnesses. By the time you

realize they're sick, it's too

late," Jankowski said. Even

I
if it isn't too late, the avail-

f
ability of veterinarians who

'are experienced in reptile

care is extremely limited.

The closest veterinarian is at

Guelph University.

Owners are forced to

rely on their own knowl-

i\ fjjA edge to identify when one

of their pets sick. Cabinets

are crammed with a vari-

'ety of magazines detailing

each of Jankowskl's reptile

pets. He referred to himself

as an "Info junkie".

Beuford repays his owner's

kindness by running down from his tree perch

every other morning and sitting on Jankowski's

head.

"Attraction of an exotic specimen alto-

gether is what really draws people into the

reptiles," Carson said. "It's something new,

something different. It's a lot more exciting

than the average cat or dog."
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SAC sacks Feminism day
SAC ignored Feminism

Day, claiming they

weren't aware the day

would clash with

Weedless Wednesday
by Kris Scheuer
Lifeityte Reporter

Feminism day at Number has come and

gone with no events and most students

haven't even noticed.

Stelios Kypri, SAC's special events direc-

tor, said "We have to talk with the health

centre because they have ideas and events as

well. We weren't aware that [Weedless

Wednesday] would coincide with the day we
had chosen for Feminism day. The con-

course was already booked by the Health

Centre."

The other issue is defining what feminism

is. How do students participate in an event

when they aren't sure what it's about?

According to Longman's Dictionary of

Contemporary English, feminism is "The

principle that women should have the same

rights and chances as men."

Students' impressions of what feminism is

differs depending on their views and experi-

ences.

Katherine Porritt, a second-year business

management and financial services student,

said, "If you are a strong Individual that's all

that matters. I wouldn't let some guy talk

about girls negatively. Maybe I am a feminist

in a way. It's about knowing who you are."

Not recognizing feminism and not wanti-

ng to be considered a radical can have an

affect if a student considers herself a feminist

or not. However, the idea of the radical

feminist is only one of many varying types

because all women are not the same.

Pharmacy student, Kristen Bradley said

"I'm not a feminist to the point where I'd go

out and cause a riot. I used to think of femi-

nism as some woman going crazy. I don't

think that now. I am more educated about

[feminism]."

Lesley Mitchell, a facility planning student

said, "I think of Helen Guriey Brown [for-

mer editor and creator of Cosmopolitan

magazine] and of women marching up and

down the street and of lesbianism. Feminism

has been given a bad name. I don't know
that much about it. I am a feminist to a cer-

tain extent. It's not that I don't believe in

equal rights, I do, but I don't go out and

protest."

When students think of feminists not all

of them conjure up the extreme of women
protesting all the time. Facility planning stu-

dent, Suzanne Betcke, said, "I don't think of

the women who are radical. I think of the

everyday women because those are the ones

I can relate to in my life."

Some of the issues that the everyday

woman may deal with are work and family

related.

Mitchell said, "If you are trying to raise a

family the costs of daycare really inhibit you

from going back to work."

Betcke said that it is usually the woman
who makes sacrifices in her work for the

sake of her family. "My friend Is located clos-

er to home, so she can still be near to the

kids if need be."

When asked what they would have liked

to see on Feminism day, students couldn't

think of anything. Mitchell said, "They [SAC]

designated that day as feminism day, so they

should have done something."

SAC is planning events for health week in

February. Kapri said these events will

encompass feminism day, which will include

everything from mental, emotional and phys-

ical well-being.

Feminism can take many forms,

including:

1 . Cultural Feminism: Working to build a

woman's culture. Believes that women are inher-

ently kinder and gender than men

2. Liberal Feminism: Works within the struc-

ture of the mainstream to integrate women

3. Marxist/Social Feminism: Oppression of

women ended by over throwing capitalist system

4. Material Feminism: Women liberated by

improving their material condition

5. Pop Feminism: Grinds men under its heel

and admits no wrong for women
From femterms website by Cindy Tittle Moore:

http://www.unc. ac.ia/unpdepartmentifreligious-

stiidies/femtenn«.t>t

Winter driving - the safe way
by Corey Schacter
Lifestyle Reporter

After the first of many snow-storms, peo-

ple were reminded to use more caution and

common sense when driving, especially after

they slid off the road or rear ended the car

in front of them.

"I would say at least 40 per cent of peo-

ple could have avoided an accident had they

been more careful," said Victor Viele, assis-

tant manager at Viele Brothers Body Shop.

Many people fear winter driving. One
look at the flakes outside and they stay

inside. "For a lot of people they learn to

drive in the summer, and they'll take a road

test in the summer, so the first winter storm

that comes along they have this 'I can't do

this,' (attitude) and the reason they say that

is because they've never done it," said Sandy

Collins, an instructor controller for Young

Drivers of Canada in Newmarket.

, ,
For people afraid of winter driving, a few

lessons can help them overcome their fears.

Collins said the 30-year-old Skid Control

School located at 576 Bronte Rd. in Oakville,

specializes in such training, and can help

inexperienced drivers master winter condi-

tions.

The skid school offers a course, starting

^. at $235 for a day, which covers three topics.

"The first is on skid control, the second on

emergency braking, and finally, instruction

on how to avoid getting into these situations

all together," explained Doug Annett, opera-

tions manager for Skid Control School.

Eighty per cent of the school's clientele

are corporate, but as Annett explained, "we

get people who want to improve their dri-

ving skills and we get teens usually sent by

their parents for better training in slick con-

ditions."

^'^ Many will find the price a little high, but

as Annett said, "For the corporations, it's

Don't get ditched, drive safely to avoid costly

not a problem. For the others, they should

consider what it would cost to repair their

vehicle after a collison.

Collins said, "Every accident that's out on

the road ultimately is a case of driving too

fast."

Lack of education is another key factor in

most winter accidents. "More people should

be educated about their car. Many people

have anti-lock braking systems and don't

know how to use them," Collins said.

Many people neglect their tires and usual-

ly don't do anything about them unless a

mechanic tells them to. However, driving

with bald tires on slick roads, mixed with

speeding can be fatal. Inspector Rod
Williams of the Ontario Provincial Police

said, "tread-wear is a significant factor when
driving on snow, slush or wet roads."
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To help people get through the many
storms yet to come, Collins offered a few

driving tips. A common cause of winter acci-

dents is lack of control during turning. "If

you're not using gas during your turn, you're

free wheeling, which means you do not have

control of the vehicle. You have to bring the

speed down enough so that when you go

into that turn, there's a little bit of gas, your

foot is on the gas pedal, not coasting."

"You have to be prepared to either not

go on the road or if you do go on the road,

you have to leave enough time and space to

deal with those conditions safely. Collins

gave this additional advice, "make sure your

car's fluids are topped up and prepared to

deal with the conditions. Most importantly,

slow down."
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Benny and the Jets

9:30 p.m.

Cameron House:

ICevin Quain (biuesy/jazz)

9:30 p.m.

Blown away by Lucas'
revamped Star Wars
by Luke Hendry
Enteruinment Reporter

"H^ [Sieve fneQueen]

muii have made ihai

hhfikedied.'

-Yogi Berra, referring to a

Steve McQueen film

They did it again — not like we
should be surprised.

After years of hype and anticipa-

tion, the first episode of the Star

Wars Trilogy Special Edition opens

Jan. 31.

The media and a few fortunate

fans were able to see it at a special

media screening Jan. 1 8 at

Toronto's York Theatre — and

they weren't disappointed.

"One of the things that Star

Wors definitely created was giving

us a reason to scream and yell

while watching the movie," said

Rick McCallum, producer of the

Special Edition.

The next two hours must have

set a record for the most scream-

ing and yelling during a film.

Whenever a scene - old or new -

or special effect hit a nerve, the

cheers went up.

The Special Edition concept

began when creator George Lucas

and others at Lucasfilm began try-

ing to think up an event to cele-

brate the Trilogy's 20th anniver-

sary. Lucas wanted to re-release

the films one after another within a

few weeks of each other, allowing

audiences to see them like the old

Saturday matinee serials which

inspired them and which the films

closely resemble.

Lucas also had another reason

for reviving the films: "I wanted to

preserve the Trilogy so that it

would continue to be a viable piece

of entertainment into the 2 1 st cen-

tury."

"There were various things with

which I was never satisfied," he

said, "special effects shots that

were never really finished, and

scenes I was unable to include due

to lack of money and time."

The revamped film looks incred-

ible. The colors are better, the

sound incredible, and the special

effects are vastly improved.

The two drawbacks: those who
have been tuned into the rumor

mill among fans and on the Internet

won't find as many surprises and a

few of the effects may not be as

believable as some would like.

The computer-generated

imagery (CGI) effects are the most

obvious change in this version.

Most of them are excellent, but in a

few places they aren't totally con-

back, effects are once again state-

of-the-art and the film is at last the

way it was envisioned.

The result is essentially the

same great film that keeps surpris-

ing you with subtle and not-so-sub-

tle changes.

Though the visual changes are

the most obvious, they are not the

only ones.

The soundtrack Is unbelievable.

Sound designer Ben Burtt returned

as a consultant for the Special

Edition.

After being hired for the origi-

nal film in the mid-1970s, Burtt

"They really have missed the excitement,

the electricity, that goes through an

audience ... It was designed as a theatrical

experience. It is very important to the

overall enjoyment of the film that it be big."

- George Lucas, creator of Star Wars

vincing. The trick is to convince

yourself that these are real, to go

along with the illusion and just

enjoy the new scenes.

But while the CGI may not hold

up in some cases, these cases are

outweighed by other shots, which

are just plain mindblowing.

Most of the CGI work is com-

pletely believable — especially dur-

ing the final space battle — and

received whooping and amazed
gasping from the audience.

Background shots have been

modified, and transitional scenes

created from scratch. Scenes origi-

nally cut for the video versions are

1 <£t Cetera f

spent a decade working on the

saga, but Is now enjoying the

revival.

"Coming back to it now seems

very fresh and exciting. I wouldn't

have expected that," Burtt told £t

Cetera in an exclusive November

interview. "You can sort of recap-

ture the thrill of doing it, and

therefore, as it was in the first

films, if it is exciting to do it, that

comes across to the audience."

"It's not often you get a chance

to do something which sticks in

the culture," added Burtt.

He and the rest of the sound

crew digitally remastered the

entire soundtrack, adding some

new sound effects and beefing up

the old ones.

"If there was an extra line of

dialogue or a change in sound

effects, it is here in this new mix

for the Special Edition," said Burtt.

The result Is a film that, accord-

ing to Lucas, has "a range of sound

that's been impossible to achieve,

until now."

"Spaceships will now be heard

going over your head," Burtt said.

"We also added really low fre-

quencies that will shake you during

explosion scenes and spaceship

pass-bys."

So, with its updated soundtrack

and special effects and neglected ^
scenes finally Included, Star Wars

has returned.

This current episode, officially

titled A New Hope, will be followed

by the new editions of The Empire

Strikes Back Feb. 21 and Return of

tbejedi on March 7.

As If that wasn't enough, Lucas, ^

Burtt, and the team of magicians

are already working on three new

episodes set years before the origi-

nals, slated for a 1999 release.

All in all, the Special Edition Is

just what Lucas had always envi-

sioned: a chance for some of the

biggest fans — who weren't even .,

born when the films debuted — to

see the saga as It was meant to be

seen, in a theatre.

"They really have missed the

excitement, the electricity, that

goes through an audience," said

Lucas.

"It was designed as a theatrical

experience," Lucas explained. "It is

very Important to the overall

enjoyment of the film that it be

big."

Big doesn't begin to describe it.
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Chatting with Our Lady Peace
by Cliff Boodoosingh
Enceruinment Reponer

Sometimes a nice peaceful chat

is in order to get things straight-

ened out.

The boys from Toronto's own
Our Lady Peace (OLP) thought so

and invited the college and univer-

sity press to a web chat to intro-

duce the Jan. 21 release of their

sophomore album, Clumsy .

The intention was good, but the

result was, well, clumsy. Things

didn't work out via the Sony web
site on Jan. 8, but OLP answered

all 100 questions the next day from

their rehearsal studio.

In addition to learning that

Conan O'Brien (they appeared on

his show early last year) "is really

tall" and "Max is a prick," OLP
gave us some insight into their

activities since releasing their 1994

debut album, Naveed.

That album has sold over

500,000 copies in North America.

Singer Raine Maida, guitarist

Mike Turner, drummer Jeremy

Taggart and new bassist Duncan

Coutts, who replaced Chris

Eacrett in the fall of 1995, have

now performed more than 500

times and they said this is reflected

in their music, especially in their

live performances.

A relentless touring schedule

saw them open for rock giants

such as Robert Plant and Jimmy
Page, Van Halen, Sponge, The
Ramones, and most recently,

Alanis Morissette.

It also provided them the

opportunity to experiment with

new tracks for the latest album.

The first single, "Superman's

Dead", released in mid-December,

attempts to parallel the loss of the

original Superman with the loss of

innonence in today's youth. It also

provides ample evidence that

Maida's lyric's haven't wavered one

bit.

He sings: "Alone I'm thinking/

why is superman dead/is it in my
head/we'll just laugh instead."

Similarly thought-provoking is

"Hello Oskar", a song about a fic-

tional character with schizophrenia

suffering from the pressure and

confusion that the public has with

the disease. "Over there well he's

wandering/is oskar there is oskar

alright/was never cool not allowed

to fit/he never knew what he liked

over there he's the rubberman,"

Maida delivers with reserved inten-

sity.

The other nine songs on the

album are equally satisfying. Most

notable are "Automatic Flowers",

"4 am", "Car Crash" and the title

track, "Clumsy".

Whether this is a better album

than Naveed, as the band said,

remains to be seen.

Time will tell if the new songs

can top captivating and crowd-

pleasing tunes such as "Starseed",

"Hope", "Supersattelite" and the

inspiring "Naveed", not to mention

"Needle and the Damage Done", a

Neil Young cover that remains a

concert favorite.

OLP, incidentally, assured their

fans that the next album will be

released by the year 2000.

Do you think Conan knows?

Sultans of sex
by Christian Kluszczynski

Entertainment Reporter

Shonen Knife loves 'em.

Echobelly's Sonya Madan sang with

them. And they put on the best

rock 'n' roll show on the planet

—

just ask anyone who's ever seen

them. But, for Ireland's Sultans,

that's all in a day's work.

The release of their third album,

Good Year For Trouble, was a month

late, after HMV and Virgin record

stores in the U.K. refused to stock

it because of its "offensive" art-

work, which featured explicit

images of bondage and Sado-

masochism.

This album is a complete change

from the Sultans 1993 debut.

Casual Sex in the Cineplex. It's still

as energetically hook-laden as any

Sultans release, but there's a hard-

er edge, a sort of new found matu-

rity in the songwriting.

"I think our new sound is much

more suited to the North

American market," said Sultans'

drummer, Morty McCarthy. "Our

kind of music isn't flavor of the

month in the U.K. and we're really

anxious to get a chance to prove

ourselves across the water where

there seems to be a better appre-

ciation of decent rock music."

But, recent problems with the

Sultans' record company, Arista,

have delayed a domestic North

American release of the album.

"Every band wants to be treat-

ed like lords by their company, but

that doesn't happen very often,"

said McCarthy. "It's annoying to

see all these crap new bands get-

ting loads of money spent on them.

Why don't they give it all to us

lovely Sultans boys? We can't even

i afford to bring our girlfriends to

the movies anymore."

Joining McCarthy in the Sultans

are singer Niall O'Flaherty, gui-

tarists Sammy Steiger and Pat

O'Conneii and bassist Alan

MacFeely.

The Sultans, formerly Sultans of

Ping, who were at that time for-

merly known as Sultans of Ping f.c,

made quite an impact when they

played Toronto for the first and

last time in 1994 at the University

of Toronto's Blind Duck Pub.

O'Flaherty verbally assaulted

many in attendance in an attempt

to rouse a "boring" crowd. It did

not work. Many concert-goers

later lodged complaints to campus

police about his behavior. Soon

thereafter, a warrant for

O'Flaherty's arrest was issued.

There were reports of him expos-

ing his genitals.

The next night, O'Flaherty was

up to his old tricks again, repeated-

ly shoving a microphone down the

front of his vinyl pants.

After the show, a 54-40 roadie

could be eyed picking up the mic

with a glove and dispensing it in

the garbage.

O'Flaherty vowed never to

return to Canada.

'"You people need a good rock

'n' roll kick up the ass' according

to Niall," said McCarthy. "He hates

everywhere, so it's nothing per-

sonal."

McCarthy implied what a crowd

has to do to give the Sultans a kick.

"A lot of Swedish people in the

audience at our CMJ gig in New
York got naked," McCarthy said.

"Which was quite amusing."

, <*

X
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T.O. band a-hHead of the game
by Vince Asselstine

Entertiinment Reporter

The Toronto-based rock trio

hHead are usually happy go lucky

guys, but when their music took a

backseat to prostitutes and bon

bons, they transformed into shrewd

businessmen.

hHead gets busy as their popularity rises.

Lead singer Noah explained,

"Our manager at the IRS label spent

all his money on hookers and

gummi bears, so we left."

All ties have been severed with

IRS since 1995. hHead Is now rep-

resented by the Handsome Boy

record label.

The lineup features Noah on

vocals/guitar, Brendan on bass gui-

tar and Jason Ray on drums. The

band has released their third com-

pact disc entitled Ozzy. Noah's

explanation for the CDs name is

simple: "To pay homage to the rock

god (Ozzy Osbourne). And, it's

cute."

Noah described their music as

"kimono dragons sauted in oyster

sauce." Odd answer but the fans

seem to like the flavor of the music.

According to a Handsome Boy

promotional sheet, hHead has sold

15,000 copies of Ozzy in Canada

since its release in November.

Toronto feasts on "Air»>

by Rita Salerno

Enterulnment Reporter

Michael Jordan is coming to

Toronto, not as a Raptor, but as a

restaurant owner.

With the 1996-97 basketball

season in full swing, the world's

greatest point guard will be open-

ing his own "unique"

restaurant/sports bar and enter-

tainment complex downtown this

year.

Located at 276 King St. W.,

centre court of Toronto's theatre

district, Jordan's landlord will be

none other than "Honest Ed"
Mirvish, the district's founding

father.

"I look forward to welcoming

Michael Jordan and his restaurant

to Toronto and to the theatre dis-

trict," said Mirvish. "Micheal is a

superstar and a wonderful person.

His restaurant will bring even

more excitement to our neighbor-

hood."

The 12,000 square foot com-

plex seats up to 350 people and it

will feature a sports bar "that's a

cut above the standard offered by

most sports bars."

In addition to the family dining

area, Jordan's restaurant will fea-

ture a fully equipped children's

entertainment complex, complete

with video games, mini basketball

courts and other child-oriented

activities.

"We believe the family orienta-

tion of our restaurant will reflect

the spirit and values that Ed

Mirvish has helped establish in the

theatre district," said Wayne
Novak, president of Michael

Jordan's Restaurant Toronto Inc.

"We couldn't have hoped for a

better location or a better land-

lord."

The walls will be decorated

with Michael Jordan memorabilia,

and the restaurant will contain a

souvenir shop, fully stocked with

Michael Jordan paraphernalia.

The sports bar will be equipped

with a big screen, satellite recep-

tion TV and a mini-television stu-

dio to facilitate interviews with vis-

iting sports and entertainment

celebrities.

The concept of the restaurant-

sports bar is based on the original

Michael Jordan Restaurant located

in Chicago, which has been operat-

ing since May 1993.

"Michael Jordan symbolizes

excellence on and off the court,"

said Novak. "To do his reputation

justice, we are making sure that

every component of this project is

first class and first rate."

The menu will consist of various

"half-time" appetizers such as;
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Smart girl on 'Stupid Boys'
by Bemice Barth

Entenainment Reporter

Susan Swan's, Stupid Roys Are

Good to Relax With, is a refreshingly

unique collection of stories which

pushes the envelope of what read-

ers expect from fiction.

In addition to winning award

writing fiction, Swan is a journalist

and an assistant professor of

Humanities at York

University.

Swan's writing is

known for constantly

breaking new ground and

challenging the unseen

rules of fiction writing.

The Last of the Golden Girls

(1989) elicited both gifts

of flowers from some
readers and obscenity

charges by two other per-

sons (Swan was fully

cleared by officials).

"I was writing about

sex in a way I hadn't seen

written about," said Sv^n

of the controversial novel.

With Stupid Boys Are

Good to Relax With, Swan

once again challenges the

medium in which she

writes and the readers in

the process. In a recent

interview, she said of her

current work:

"It's a short story col-

lection which takes some

know it's quirky, it's not what many

readers will expect"

The first half of the book is the

Gutenberg Stories, which alludes to

the Gutenberg Printing Press and is

written in the conventional, or

"old", short story style.

The second section is Cyber

Tales, a collection of unusually

short stories told by historical fig-

risks with the form. I Susan Swan is the expert on dealing with Stupid

ures, like Gertrude Stein, Queen
Elizabeth, Hannibal the Great and

Marilyn Monroe, to one another in

a chat room over the Internet

Swan described the structure of

her book as a "left brain-right brain

book, where the first of the stories

are in the literary-traditional, com-

ing from someone like Alice Munro,

and the second batch are belonging

more to flash fiction, post-

card fiction."

These two sections, jux-

taposed with each other in

the book, compliment one

another and make the read-

er look at each half in v/ays

that they might not have

otherwise.

After the realistic, tradi-

tional Gutenberg Stories,

Cyber Tales hits readers

with the new kind of world

that is evolving in the here

and now.

"I was after thoughtful-

ness about our situation at

the end of the century.

"You know, here we are

with one foot in a new
medium and technology, like

the Internet, and our other

foot is back in a historical

literary tradition. And, I

don't know what's going to

happen next, but to me
that's kind of where we are

culturally in time and space,"

boys. ^^''^ Swan.

There are different genres of

short stories, like a coming of age

tale, dystopian fiction and epistle

fiction. The characters range in age

from small girls to women in their

90s. The stories take place all over

the globe in small towns, big cities,

cyberspace and a future world.

The tones belonging to the nar-

rative voices change from wistful-

ness all the way to ironic sarcasm.

The diversity of Stupid Boys Are

Good to Relax With is also reflected

in the body of Swan's work which

ranges from a gothic novel (The

Wives of Bath ) to performance

work (Unfit For Paradise ).

"Every book is a surprise and a

discovery for me. I can't seem to

do the same thing twice. I don't

know why that is, it's a function of

my personality," said Swan.

There is a loose historical time

line to the collection of stories in

Stupid Boys Are Good to Relax With
,

a kind of cultural history of women.

The first story, "Sluts", is about a

young girl, Julie, who is trying to

define herself in a world where

there are only mothers or sluts.

Julie wants to be neither type of

woman and, as a result, is confused

about her identity.

The last story in the collection,

"The Man Doll" takes place in the

year 2103.

The story involves an old

woman named Aphrid, who makes

a robot doll named Manny for her

friend Helen so that she "would

never have to listen to her litany of

grievances against the male sex

again". The story is a celebration of

independence, not only for women,

but for all individuals in the world.

Swan acknowledged that she

arranged the stories In this pattern.

"After I did all the stories, I did

arrange them, I guess to fail into a

kind of arc so you start with a

young girl and end with an older

woman, so there's a kind of

chronological thread to it"

In addition to the short stories

there is The Stupid Boy Handbook,

which informs the reader all about

stupid boys because, "the ways of

stupid boys can take most girls, on

the average, a lifetime to learrh— if

they are lucky". Reading this book

will make you laugh out loud and

read passages again, to yourself and

your friends.

Sv\«n herself has been changed

profoundly by her own book, won-

dering how it will influence her

next piece of fiction.

"I know that since writing this

book, something in me as a writer

has changed, that I don't feel as

bound by form as I used to. I'm not

sure how it's going to express

itself," she said.

This kind of fiction—sophisticat-

ed, entertaining and thought pro-

voking— is the best kind of all.

Swan's Stupid Boys Are Good to Relax

Wrt/i, is bound to be a best-seller.

Teacher's book captures the '50s
by Jennifer K. Hamoen
Entertainment Reporter

Some authors write a story to make a

statement or to imply some sort of moral,

but Antanas Sileika intends to make us laugh

with his second book Buying on Time.

Antanas Sileika teaches English at Number

but his accomplishments go beyond the walls

of the college. Sileika's portfolio includes

works in "Reader's Digest" and writing com-

edy and drama for CBC radio's Morningside.

At times he hosts "The Arts Tonight" He has

also written a novel called Dinner at the End of

The World

Buying on Time is a collection of linked

short stories which follows an immigrant fam-

ily living in Weston, a suburb of Toronto,

during the SO's through to the late 70's. This

was the time when suburbs were rapidly

replacing rural areas.

Though Sileika grew up in Weston, he

insists that his stories are not autobiographi-

cal. In fact he dedicates the book to his kids

and the subtitle reads: "None of this is true,

all of this is true."

The stories find their roots in anecdotes

over dinner conversations, and self-experi-

ences.

"You pick little incidents of your life and

you get to work on them," he said.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
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Women embarrass visiting Mountaineers
by David Critelli

Sports Reporter

The road warriors were back

as a receptive home crowd came

to cheer on the unbeaten

Number Hawks women's basket-

ball team.

Fresh off a lopsided victory

over the Niagara Knights, the

Hawks were set to face the 1-5

Mountaineers from "..—,, ,

"This was

game of
^'

1 997, we did

a great job
"

-Head coach

Mohawk College.

After booming
^J^g ^^^^

player introductions

and warm applause

from the assembled

audience, it was time

to get down to busi-

ness.

The women
Hawks started right

jj^ HendersoR
where they left off. '

Good defence and a ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
technically sound

offence helped them reel off nine

straight points to open the game.

Constant pressure on the ball

frustrated the Mountaineers and

led to countless early turnovers.

Achieving success with the full-

court press, the Hawks kept con-

trol of the ball and the clock.

Weaving intricate offensive plays

involving all members of the

team, they quickly took complete

command.

With five minutes left to play.

Humber had the game well in

hand,, by almost doubling the

understaffed Mountaineers 47-24.

Using their quickness and size,

the Hawks out-hustled and out-

played the depleted visiting squad.

At half-time, the score remained

lopsided as Humber claimed a 55-

28 lead.

The home team continued

their intense play

through great hustle.

Good composure in all

phases of the game led

the Hawks to score 12

straight points to open

the half.

Solid rebounding and

stingy defensive schemes

proved to be too much

for the Mountaineers.

In the end, the women

^^^^ Hawks showed their

superiority by playing a

sound game. Capitalizing on each

opportunity, the women won by

an impressive 100-51 score and

improved to a perfect 10-0

record.

Four players registered double

figures, highlighted by forward

Tanya Sadler's game high of 30

points.

Heather Curran and Shane

Ross, both centres, helped out

with 14 and 10 points respective-

ly. Point guard Melissa

The women's basketball team was back on the court for practice Tuesday night after an impressive 1 00-5 1

thumping of the Mountaineers. Tanya Sadler led the way for the Hawks with a game high 30 points, while

Heather Curran and Shane Ross chipped in with 1 4 points each. The Hawks travelled to Fanshawe for a

game last night, and take on Durham on the road on Feb 4.

McCutcheon contributed 13

points.

Learning and improving upon

past games. Head Coach Jim

Henderson was pleased with the

squad's effort.

"This was the best game of

1997," he said. "We did a great

job."

Tanya Sadler, noting the team's

confidence, said, "Once we made

that first basket, we knew (the

game) was ours."

Pointing to good transition and

fast-paced action. Heather Curran

said, "Compared to the last two

games, we did much better."

Time runs out on Hawk comeback
by Vince Versace

Sports Reporter

The Habs vs. the Leafs,

Cowboys vs. the 49'ers, or

Lakers vs. the Celtics - these

match-ups are always colossal

because of the great plays and the

immense will to win are always

assured.

You can now add the Humber
Hawks vs. the Sheridan Bruins,

courtesy of last Wednesday's
thriller at Humber. The Bruins

prevailed 78-76 over the Hawks
in a game which went down to

the buzzer.

Heading into the game, the

Humber Hawks were ranked

third in the nation, Sheridan was

ranked fourth.

"It was a great game to sit

back and enjoy. We could have

executed a bit better near the

end," said Assistant Coach Dave

Deaveiro.

With eight min-

utes left in the first

half, Sheridan was

leading by seven

points.

Humber erased

that deficit in five

minutes with a 13-4

run and the see-saw

battle began.

The first half

"We played J
great game)
we just didn't

win
»f

-Assistant coach

ended with Sheridan DaVC DeaVeJrO
holding a slim 32-31

lead. i,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,.,,..,,,...,,,,,,^

The next half

consisted of a dazzling array of

baskets and impressive shot -

making by both teams.

Rowan Beckford played one

of the strongest halves of basket-

ball any Hawk player had this

year. He scored 21 of his team-

high 23 points in the

second half, helping

him receive Humber
player of the game
honors.

It seemed whenever

the Hawks made a

tough shot, Sheridan

would march down
the court and respond

with one of their own.

In the end, Sheridan's

constant penetration

MMMMMM inside and low post

isolation was their key

to victory.

"We should have fronted up

on them, but we didn't and that

hurt us," said Humber guard

Chuma Nwobosi.

Adrian Clarke had 14 points

while Al St. Louis and Jason Daley

had 12 points each.

With five minutes left in the

game, Jason Daley fouled out but

the Hawks still played hard with-

out him.

The drama began with 39 sec-

onds left. Patrick Nelson, a recent

addition to the team, hit two foul

shots, pushing Humber ahead 75-

74.

Sheridan stormed down the

floor and nailed a lay-up to regain

the lead at 76-75. With 22 sec-

onds left in the game, St. Louis

sank one foul shot and tied up the

game at 76.

With three seconds left on the

clock, Sheridan jumped ahead by

two, causing the gym to erupt

with noise.

But Humber had one last

chance at getting the ball down
the floor.

They broke Sheridan's press

and got the ball to St. Louis for

one last shot, from the top of the

key. St. Louis got his high arching

shot off at the buzzer.

The crowd went silent and

watched. The ball hit the back of

the rim and bounced out.

Sheridan fans roared in victory

as Humber fans threw their hands

up in defeat.

However, there wasn't any-

thing shameful about losing a

game as close as this one, accord-

ing to Deaveiro.

"We played a great game,"

Deaverio said. "We just didn't

win."

sports tguatB af the wbbM
Houston Racket power forward Charles Barkley on the new Houston law that requires

topless dancers to renrialn three feet away from bar patrons:

Oh Mnsin, I wwmnt ta be tradeA WW
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Ontario women best bet for hockey gold
by Andy Devlin

Sports Reporter

Eight of Ontario's finest hock-

ey players have cracked the Team
Canada roster for this year's

Women's World Hockey
Championships, to be held in

Kitchener later this year.

Following last week's training

camp in St. Jean-sur-Richelieu,

Quebec, 20 players have earned

the right to wear the maple leaf at

the upcoming event, with most

Team Canada members being vet-

erans of previous world champi-

onship teams.

"It's a great feeling," said

Geraldine Heaney, a defensive

star with the North York Aeros,

and a three-time world champion.

"Every year it gets harder and

harder to make the team. The

calibre of players just keep getting

better."

"Now all the players will

return to their

club teams," said

Fran Rider,

chairperson of

the World
Championships.

"They'll get back

together as a

team for a short

training camp in

Barrie about one

week before the

championship."

The tourna-

ment is sched-

uled from March

3 1 to April 6,

with most games

to be played in

the host city. Other tournament

games will be played in Brampton,

Brantford, Hamilton, London,

Mississauga and North York.

Squads from the United States,

Finland, Russia, Japan, Norway,

Switzerland, China and Sweden

will challenge the Canadian squad,

a team which has won three

straight world titles. The tourna-

ment is the launching pad for next

year's Olympics in Nagano, Japan,

with the top five

finishers from

Kitchener joining

the Japanese host

team in what will

likely be one of

Canada's best bets

for Olympic gold.

But despite win-

ning three straightWorld
Championships,

the Canadian

National Women's

Hockey Team still

lives in relative

obscurity in the

eyes of sports

fans.

"We would certainly like to

see more media interest in the

sport," Rider said. "We're also

always fighting for more money

too, but now we have sonie

major corporate sponsorship to

help us out."

According to Rider, at least

$ 1 000 for the event was shelled

out by Dare Cookies, Revlon and

the Toronto Maple Leafs each.

The event will also be supported

by Nike, a major sponsor for the

International Ice Hockey
Federation.

"We also appreciate assistance

from the premiere Canadian

Hockey Association sponsors

including Air Canada, the Royal

Bank and The Sports Network.

Even Don Cherry and Imperial

Oil have teamed up to pitch in,"

Rider said. "The Don Cherry

Sweepstakes will be a great

fundraiser."

Prizes for the contest include a

pair of Cherry's personal seats at

Maple Leaf Gardens, a personal

visit with Don Cherry and Ron

MacLean, and $1000 worth of gas,

among other valuable winnings.

Brampton, Mississauga set to house OHL teams
by Andy Devlin

Sports Reporter

Fresh off the heels of

Etobicoke's Ice Sports Arena's

grand opening, Brampton and

Mississauga have commenced
plans for new arenas. They will be

the respective homes of their

future OHL franchises for the

1998-99 season.

The Brampton facility will be

located on the north west corner

of Highway 410 and Highway 407,

while the Mississauga complex

will be located on Matheson Blvd.,

across from the Iceland Arena.

"It's going to be a dynamite

facility," John Rydzewski said of

the Mississauga complex.

Rydzewski is the director of plan-

ning and administration for com-

munity services for Mississauga.

"It will be a multi-sport activity

centre and the main rink will have

a seating capacity of 6,300, includ-

ing box seats."

Ellis Don Construction, the.

company who built the SkyDome
and the Ford Centre for the

Performing Arts will build the

Mississauga facility at a cost of

$41 million.

"It will feature the main rink

with three adjoining ice surfaces,"

said Lou Hack, a senior designer

for Ellis Don Construction. "The

facility will also have some free

standing retail buildings and

there's the possi-

bility of a hotel on

site."

Other plans

for the 70 acre

parcel of land

include a field

house, a soccer

pitch and basket-

ball courts. The

Mississauga
Sports Alliance

(MSA), headed by

hockey personality Don Cherry,

will pay for the facility with the

help of a city loan worth $10.5

million.

According to Rydzewski, the

loan is to be paid over 15 years

This artist conception of the new Brampton facility was used in the SCI presentation to

Brampton City Council.

We otier the

in mm
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with a $6.8 million balance in the

last year when MSA has the

option of paying it out in full or

turning over 30 per cent interest

in the complex to the city.

The Brampton complex will sit

on a 50 acre lot and will also

incorporate three additional

sheets of ice.

"We anticipate starting con-

struction in June," said Rob
Beatty, sports supervisor for

community services in the City of

Brampton. "Stadium Consultants

Inc., (SCI) are designing the fecili-

ty to have a seating capacity of

6,000. SCI also designed Genera!

Motors Place in Vancouver."

However, a contractor is still

to be chosen for the new com-

plex.

St. Michael's College was also

awarded an OHL franchise during

the league's expansion and for

the next several years the team

will play out of Varsity Stadium in

Toronto.

"I can't see sell-outs every

night, but I don't think any of the

expansion teams will have trouble

filling those seats." said Herb

Morell, the director of adminis-

tration for the OHL. "With the

average OHL ticket costing about

$10. they should be fine."

Morell also noted that televi-

sion contracts have helped to

market the league, while popula-

tion growth in Brampton and

Mississauga are also key to the

league's speculation that the new

clubs can survive.

rn/irMt^A^a-r 3 p.'"-*"
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Uoz. Steak Dinnets

^ 8 pod +«>*s.

r Leaf Mike Gartnl

for Phoenix.

07-place Carl Lewis finished in *

metre race in Sydney.

5 1 -points Michael Jordan poured onto

NewYork Knicks last week.

lO-number of suspensions Dennis Rodman

has had in his career.

40-nninutes played by Piston Lindsey Hunte^

on Wednesday against the Kings.

00-points Hunter scored in that 40 minutej

of court time.
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Indoor soccer season kicks off on wrong foot
by Jeff Richardson

Sports Reporter

Humber's men's soccer team

went undefeated, but they still

missed the play-off round at the

Adidas Indoor Soccer Classic at

Richmond Green this past

Saturday.

The Hawks drew an early

match against a much weaker

Ryerson team at 9 a.m., but

many of the Hawks failed to

show up for the game which

ended in a scoreless draw.

"It's not a big deal," said

Hawks Coach Germain Sanchez.

"I knew it was going to happen,

that some guys were going to be

late because of the location of

the place."

It didn't look like the Hawks

would have enough players (five

players and a goal keeper), but in

a surprise move, Hawk Assistant

Coach Vito Colangelo suited up

and played for Humber.

"He [Colangelo] did a better

job than some of our forwards

today," said Hawks forward

Marco Frasca.

Humber vs. R/erson
The first game was a wide

open affair with both teams trad-

ing scoring chances.

Because each game lasted 25

minutes and the games were
played with shifts on the fly,

Ryerson took advantage of their

larger bench to take it to the

Hawks.

The first good scoring oppor-

tunity came with 14 minutes to

play when a Ryerson player and

Hawks keeper Adam Morandini

went 'mano-a-mano' with the

shot zooming high and wide.

With six minutes to play.

Hawks defender, Luigi Delia

Rovere, had a great scoring

opportunity In front of the Rams

net, but the Hawks got caught by

a fast break that ended with the

Rams player deking the Hawks
keeper and losing control of the

ball with an open cage.

Humber took a late penalty

and were short handed for the

final minutes of play, but both

keepers took advantage of the

smaller nets and the game ended

In a scoreless tie.

Humber vs. Carleton
Carleton went into the game

against Humber with a win over

Brock in their opener and was in

first place in the division with

Humber two points behind in

second.

For the first ten minutes of the

game, both teams seemed con-

tent to play for the tie.

Then, with about 12 and a half

minutes to play. Hawks keeper

Adam Morandini hit Stan Buicemi

with a pass that sent him in all

alone and his shot was tipped out

by a diving Carleton keeper.

With about seven minutes left

in the game, the referee failed to

call a penalty when Hawks for-

ward Gianpiero Groe was pushed

to the ground in front of the

Humber bench.

After not getting a penalty call,

the Hawks seemed let down and

handed a couple of good scoring

opportunities to Carleton.

But with just two and a half

minutes to play. Hawks newcom-

er Stan Buicemi deposited a long

range shot past the Carleton

keeper giving Humbei its first

goal of the tournament.

Carleton brought its goal

keeper up as a third defender and

mounted a last minute attack.

With about a minute to play.

Hawk Luigi Delia Rovere lobbed

a shot over the keeper which

went wide of the net.

Humber now had one win and

one tie, while Carleton fell to

one win and one loss. Each team

had one more game to play.

Humber vs. Brock
Brock went into the game

With a loss against Carleton and a

tie against Ryerson leaving them

out of the hunt. However,

Humber needed the win to guar-

antee them a birth in the semi-

finals and a tie to get a chance at

the wild card spot.

Humber played poorly for the

first half of the game and with 1

5

minutes to go Brock scored to

take the lead. Brock made it 2-0

with ten minutes to go when
Humber failed to pick up a Brock

attacker who converted on a low
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Ontario College Athletic standings

Men's Basketball
Central Region
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